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The army and the people are the foundation of victory.

On Protracted War (May 1938)
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It is necessary to master Marxist theory and apply it, master

it for the sole purpcse oI applying it.

Rectifg the PartE's StEle of Work

- (February 1942)
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AII reactionaries are paper tigers. In appearance, the reac-

tionaries are terrifying; but in reality they are not so pow'erful.

From a long-term point of view', it is not the reactignaries but the

people who are really powerful.

Talk Wtth the Am,eriean Cor-

respond,ent Anna Lauise Strong

(August 1946)
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THE WEEK

Premier Chou Warrnly Welcomes South Vietnamese
Fighting Revolutionary Antists on Behalf of

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin

Premier Chou En-lai received the
members of the South Vietnam
Liberation Army Song and Dence
Ensemble headed by Nguyen Xuan
Hong on Januar;' 15 and had a most
cordial and friendiy conversation
with them.

On Behaif of Chairman Mao and
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the
Central Cornmittee of the Chinese
Communist Party, the State Council,
the Military Commission of the
Party's Central Committee and the
Cultural Revolution Group Under the
Party's Central Committee, Premier
Chou En-iai extended a warm wel-
come to the south Vietnamese fight-
ing revoiutionary artists from the
forefront of the war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation.
He wished the armed forces and peo-
ple of sctrth Vietnam still greater vic-
tories in their struggle to thorotrghiy
defeat the U.S. aggressors.

Premier Chou En-lai quoted Presi-
dent Ho Chi I\{inh's poem in his New
Year message to the entire Vietna-
mese armed forces and people. The
poem reads: :

This spring shines far brighter than
any spring before,

Happy tidings of victories spread-
ing throughout the land,

Let south and north emulate each
other in fighting the U.S. imperialists!

Forward! Total victory will be
ours!

The Premier said:. "This poem ac-
curately shows that the rvar u,aged
by the Vietnarnese armed forees and
people against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation is going very
well. It shows their firm revoiution-
ary will and their confidenee in vic-
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tory. W'e are very happy to read
it.,'

With great enthusiasm, Nguyen
Xuan Hong wished Chairman Mao a
long, long life and Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao good health. "The members
of our ensemble," he said, "were over-
joyed to hear Chairman Mao's mes-
sage of greetings to President Nguyen
Huu Tho on the occasion of the 7th
anniversary of the founding of the
South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation. Chairman Nfao's mes-
sage has greatly encouraged the
armed forces and people of Vietnam.
Chairman Mao said in his message:
'The 700 miilion Chinese people pro-
vide a polverful backing for the Viet-
namese people; the vast expanse of
China's tenitcry is their reliable rear
area. In the face of the solid militant
unity oI our tlvo peoples, all military
adventures and political deeeptions
by U.S. imperialism are doomed to
fail. Yictory rvi.ll definitely belong to
the heroic Yietnrmese peop!e!' Th:s
has given the Vietnamse people still
greater joy and encouragement."

At the end of the rec'eption, Pre-
mier Chou En-lai announced that the
Chinese people and Party would pre-
sent every one of the fighters in the
ensemble with a rifle. The Premier
encouraged them to destroy more
U.S. aggressors when they return
home and fight for final victory in the
war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. Nguyen Xuan
Hong piedged that, with musical in-
strument in one hand and rifle in the
other, the members of the ensemble
u,,ould make new contributions to
their motherland on the battlefield.

Present on the occasion wcre Vioe-
Prernier Chen Yi and Deputy Chief
of the General Staff of the Chinese

People's Liberation Army Wen Yu-
cheng.

Also present 'arere Nguyen Van
Quang, leader of the Permanent Mis-
sion of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation to China, and
Le Trung Thuy, Charge d'Affaires ad
interim of the Embassy of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vi.etnam in China.

The Ensemble Performs in Peking

The ensemble arrived in Peking on
January 7 to continue its tour of
China. It came to China last June
and later left the country for a tirne.
Holding aloft portraits of our great
leader Chairman IVIao, ihe Vieina-
mese people's great leader President
Ho Chi N{inh and President Ngu-ven
Huu Tho, and a big streamer inscribeti
with the rvords "Resoluiell' supp.rt
the Vietnamese people's rvar against
U.S. agglersion and for naiicnal sai-
vation," comnanders and fighters of
the Ch:nese People's Liberation
Army, rrorkers, literary and art
workers in army units and Red

Guards in the capital gave a rousing
welcome to the fighting south Viet-
namese artists who had come from
the forefront of the struggle against
U.S. imperialism.

The ensemble gave a performance
in Peking's majestic Great Hall ot
the People on theevening of January
10. Among those who attended were
Vice-Premiers Li Hsien-nien and
Hsieh Fu-chih and leading members
of the departments concerned. An
atmosphere of militant unity be-
tween the Chinese and Vietnamese:
peopies prevailed in the Great Hall
of the Pecple. Facing the stage were
huge streamers with slogans wrilten
in Chinese and Vietnamese: "Long
li.ve the miliiant utlity and great
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friendship ,betrveen the Chinese and
Vietnamese peoplesl" and "IJ.S. im-
perialism will be defeated! The
Vietnarnese people will win! The
people of the rrorld will win!" The
performance began w'ith the playing
of'the songs Liberate the South and
The Eqst Is ReC. With great enthu-
siasm, the fighting south Vietnamese
artists sang songs in praise of the
Vietnamese people's great leader
President Ho Chi Minh, our great
leader Chairman Mao and the mili-
tant friendship betr,r'een the Chi-
nese and Vietnarnese peoples. They
also performed dances refleeting
the heroic exploits of the army
and people of south Vietnarn in
fighting against the U.S. aggressor.s.
Their superb perfo::mance was
wal'miy applauded by the audience.

On the evening of January 11, the
ensemble gave a perforrnance for the
@mcland€i's arrd fighters of P-L.A.
units stationed in Pehing. Vice-
Premier Nieh Jung-chen, Acting
Chief of the Genelal Staff of the
P.L.A. Yang Cheng-'*,u, and Vice-
N{inister oi National Dcfence Su Yu
w-ere among those '".,,ho aii.ended. The
foilou'rng evening. the IVIinistry ot
National Defence gat'e a banquet to
warmly vJelcome the erreemble. Boih
Su Yu and Nguyen Xuan Elong spoke
at the banquet and warmly praised
the unbreakable militant friendship
betu,een the Chinese and Vietnamese
peoples. Su Yu declared that the
Chinese people and the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army, armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought, would un-
swervingly grve all-out support to the
Vietnamese people in iheir war
against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation till final victory.

Strong Protest Agoinst Wor
Provocction by U.S.
lmpericlism ond Laoi:an
Rightists

On the afternoon of January ?,
1968, three pirate pla.nes of U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys the Laotian
Rightists brazenly intruded into
China's air space and bombed the
Miaochai area of Yunnan Frovinee,
killing and wounding a number of
Chinese inhabitants there and caus-
ing serious losses to the life and prop-
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erty of the local population. This is
a grave war provocation by U.S. im-
pe,rialism and its lackeys the Laotian
Rightists against the Chinese people.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry iesued
a ataternent on January 12 expressing
the indignation of the.Chinese Gov-
ernment and people at this monstrous
crime, and strongly proteeted against
U.S. imperialism and the Vierrtiane
authorities of Laosl

The statement said: "This incident
of war provocation against China by
U.S. imperialism and the Laofian
Rightists is by no means isolated and
accidental, but is dosely connected
with the lI.S. imperialist scheme of
expanding its war of aggression. Re-
cenily, in order to save itself from
its doomed defeat on the south Viet-
namese battlefield, U.S. imperialism
has repeatedly clamoured for extead-
ing its war of aggression against

'Vietnam to Laos and Cambodia. It is
stepping up the expansion of its ag-
gression in Laos. Pirate aircraft of
U.S. imperialism, including Thailand-
baseC E-52 heavS' 5o*6"rs, are bomb-
ing the liberated areas of Laos day
and night. The U.S. Special Force
and Thai troops under U.S. commarud
are making continued infiitration into
Laos. Furthermore, U.S. irnperialism
is plotting to extend the so-called
'fstified barriet' aloag the 17th
Parallel in Vietnam into Lac, and is
btrsily engaged in construction and
extension of roads and military air-
fields in Laos r,r,'ith the sinister design
of moving large numbers of U.S. and
Thai ground troops into I"aos to oc-
cupy areas in Middle and Lower Laos.

"Directed by U.S. imperialism, the
Laotian Rightists on their part have
activeJy followed it in its criminal
activities of expanding the war. The
Vientiane authorities have of late
ben wantcirly slanderingl the Demo-
cratic RepubLic of Vietnam in a co-
ordinated duet with U.S. irnperialism,
uttering the nonsense that the seriow
situation in Laos is a result of so-
called 'aggression' by the Democratic
Repubiic of Vietnarn. The Laotian
Rightist forces have launched re-
peated military attacks on the Laotian
Iiberated areas. Of late, directly in-
stigated and commanded by the
United States and Thaiiand, these
forces have even started a massive

military attack on the Upper Laos
Iiberated areas bordering China and
Vietnam. lhis is a grave step taken
by the Laotian Rightists in following
U.S. imperialism in expanding the
\ryar. The fact that in taking these
military actions U.S. imperialism and
the Laotian Rightists have brazenly
sent aircraft to bomb China's border
area makes it all the clearer that U.S.
imperialism is stepping up its efforts
to spread the flames of the war of
aggfession against Vietnam to Laos
and. its adjoining areas.

"IJnd-er the leadership of the Neo
Lao Haksat, the Laotian people ar"e

valiantly resisting the U.S. imperialist
rnilitary aggression against Laos and
have won brilliant victories by crush-
ing one military attack after another
of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
U.S. imperialism and the Laotian
fughtists rvill absolutely oome to no
good end by making new military
adventures. They will surely suffer
even more disastrous defeats as a
result of the valiant resistance by the
i,aotian people.

"China is a close neighbour of Laos.
Following the teachings of the great
leader Chairman Mao, the Chinese
people have all along regarded the
Laotian people's struggle as their own
struggle and har.e resoiutely support-
ed the Laotian people in their just
struggle againet U.S. imperialist ag-
gression. The Chinese Government
and people are elosely follorving the
developments in Laos. Should U.S.
impe,rialism dare to extend the war
of aggression to Laos, the Chinese
peop,ie, armed with the ever-victo-
rious thought of Mao Tse-tung and
tempered in the great pnoletarian cul-
tural revolution, will surely take
every nece,ssary measure to support
and aid the Laoiian people's just
struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation until finai
vicfory.

"The Chinese Government and peo-
ple sternly warn U.S. imperialism
and the Laotian Rightists: The Chi-
nese people are not to be trifled
with; since you have made war prov-
ocations against the Chinese people,
you must bear al1 the serious eonse-
quences arising therefrom.

(Canti.ruted. on p. 31.)
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$trenghen the Umity of the Arnry and People

0n the Basis of ffiao Tse-tung's Theught
IIAIRMAN MAO teaches us: 'The army and the
people are the foundation of victory."

To fulfil the tasks of revolutionary struggle by
relying on the masses, on the people's army and on the
rock-firm unity of the army and people has always
been Chairman Mao's great strategic concept.

In the new year, additional tasks of gleater impor-
tance have been placed on our anny. We must trust
and rely on the revolutionary masses all the more, carry
out in an exernplary way Chairman Mao's great eall to
"support the army anil eherish the people," do a better
job in cherishing the people and vigorously strengthen
army-civiiian unity. This is an important guarantee for
all-round implementation of Chaiiman Mao's latest in-
structions and for winning all-round vietory in the gre*t
proletarian cultural revolution ideologieally, politieally,
economicallSr and organizationally.

The ideological foundation for strengthening arnaJr-

civilian lrnity is the great, invineible thought of Mao
Tse-tung, Chairraan Mao's theory, Iing principles and
policies on continuing to rnake revolution under the die-
tatorship of the proletariat, and the series of his latest
instructions. OnIy oa this basis can we unite closely
with the broadest revolutionary masses and rnake it
possible for the great proletarian cultural revolution to
develcp unilterruptedly and smootily along the course
indicated by Chairman Mao.

AIl eomrnanders and fighters of our army rmrst
study Chairman Mao's latest instructions seriously,
carry them out faithfully. propagate them errthusiasti
cally and deferrd them courageously. We must use Mm
Tse-tung's thought to sutr4rort ttte mases of the Left.
In our work of helping the Left, helping industry and
agriculturg exereising military eontrol, givi,lrg mititary
and political training and of ctrerishing the people, we
must rnake helping the revolutionary rnasses to im-
plement Chairman Mao's Iatest instructions the task at
primary importance.

Chairnaar Mao teaches us: "\ile must combat in-
di.vidtralism and sectarianism so as to enable our whole
Faxty to mareh in step and fight fot one common goaL"
Bcurgeois a*d petfy-bourgeois faetionalism is a big
obstacle bath to carrying out Chairrnan lVlao's latest
instnretions and to strengthening army-civilian unity.
We must resolutely over€ome it and get rid of it.

Keeping firrniy to the stand of proletarian Party
spirit,, we must use the thought of Mao Tse-tr,.rrg to
aehieve a unified unclerstanding of ttrings, use it as

the highest eriterion for iudging and deatring w'rth
ever,vthing, and adhere resolutely to the principle of
'"helping the Left, but not any parti€ular faction." .&s
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for any revolutionary mass organization, we support
all its statements and encourage all its actions which
are in line with the thought of iliao Tse-tung, and criti-
cize those which are not. And s'e help it by doing
thoroughgoing, eonscientious and painstaking ideologi-
cal-political work.

We raust wideiy crganize Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda teams to propagate Chairman Mao's latest
instructions among the revolutionary masses. We must
make special efforts in running Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes well to help the revolutionary
mass organizations study and apply Chairman Mao's
works in a creative wa;r, and fight self-interest and
repudiate revtsionisrn-

We shauld enthusiastically welcome critieisrn frorn
the peopLg rnodestly aeeept criticisr,n and opinions that
eonforrn to the thought of Mao Tse-tung, 44S "cpenly
adulit rrristakes, for what they are be{ore the ma"sses and
eorreet them immdtately." As for ineorreet opinions
that are expressed, we shor-rld give patient e<plarlations
and education with the help of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Iffe must guard against arrogance and impetuosity, be
rnodest and prudent, aad always be the pupils of the
tr}}&SS€$r

As the class enemy comes nearer to its doom, its
last*ditch struggle beeomes more desperate. It will try
in a hundred and one ways to undermine the close
unity between the People's Liireration Army and the
revoluiionar5r rnA<<es and disrupt the great proletarian
cultural revolution- !9e must be on the look-out and be
vigilant against a'll its schemes and never allow them to
succeed !

In ttre nes/ year, the eommafiders and fighters, of
o'Jr army mast tearri fro'ra the fine quatities and
advanced exlrerienee of the heroie 4th Flatoon, Com-
rade Li lVen-chung, and members of Unit 8341 who
are helping tlrc Left in the General Knitware Mill of
Peking- Taking them as shining exarnples, lne should
hold still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, do a good job in helping the Left and cherish-
ing the people, strive to dc more good things for the
people and rrin new nnerits in serving them during the
great proletarian eu'trtura} nevoiution.

Let our greett people and army unite even closer
on the basis of the greet thought of Mao Tse-tuog!
We wil] aeh,ieve the great strategic objective of winrti'ng
all-round victot'y iE the great proletarian cultrral rerr-
olution!

{Ercerp*s fron+ a "Jiefangiun
tsed' ed,itarialr, $e;naary 12)
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The People Moke Moo Tse-iung'a
Thought the Soul of Their Being

- Excellent situotion of greot proletorion culturol revolution'in Shonghoi -
rn HE great, earth-shaking proletarian cultural rev-
I olution has entered its year of all-round victory. ,

Over the past year, the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and the series of latest instructions of the
great leader Chairman Mao have brought about a

tremendous change deep in the souls of Shanghai's
people. : '

The chimes of. The East Is Red from the tower of
the Customs Building by the Whangpoo River heralds
the dawn of a new day over the port of Shanghai.

In factory workshops, commune fields and in class-
rooms, in army baracks, on airfields and aboard fight-
ing vessels, the first thing workers, peasants, fighters
and young'Red Guards do is to stahd before a portrait
of the reddest red sun in their hearts to wish the great
Ieader Chairman Mao a long, Iong life. Ttris is followed
by reciting in unison "the thiee constantly read articles"

- Serue the People, ln Memorg of Norrnan Bethune
and The Foolish Old Man Who Remoued the Moun-
tains.

On buses and trolley buses people animatedly
debate how cadres are to be "liberated," or what are
the criterions of a good Party member of Chairman
Mao. . .

On the threshing floors .of people's coglmunes
bespectacled grandfathers are reading Serue the Peogfie

word by word with their grandchildren.

On the sea and in the air the People's Liberation
Army uses quotations from Chairman Mao to direct its
patrols, training and preparations against war.

In streets and lanes, sitting with their daughters
and grandchildren, grannies who once could see little
beyond their stoves and shopping baskets are denounc-
ing the revisionist line of China's Khrushchov in Party
building.

The series of latest instruetions from Chairman
Mao is being grasped by millions upon rniliions. The
great thought of Mao Tse-tung is transforming the souls
of the people.

Corry On the Revolution Under the Dictotorship
Of the Proletoriot

Chairman Mao teaehes us: 'lVlarxism consists of
thousands of truths, but they all boiled down to one
sentence, 'It is right to rebel.' . . . And from this truth
tAere follows resistance, struggle, the figlrt for social-
ism."

Under the dictatorship of the proletariat, continue
to carry on the revolution, rebel against the bourgeois
reactionary line, rebel against the capitalist roaders

8

who have sneaked into the apparatus of the proletarian
dictatorship, .rebel agiainst 'the iarhble ideology of the
exploiting classes, :rebel against the : self-interest in
one's o'"r'n: mind-this is the brilliant thought which
the great.leader Chairman Mao is arming 700 million
people with for the destruction gf lhg old world.

Directly guided by the great supreme commander
Chairman Mao and using his brilliant and invincibie
thought, the proietarian revolutionaries of Shanghai,
with its rvorking class as the main force, have charged
triumphantly into battle and won one battle after the
other.

A most vivid illustration of this is provided by th9
story of the birth, growth and "development of the
Shanghai Workers' Revolutionary Rebel General Head-
quarters ("Workers' G.H.Q."), the militant. organization
uniting all'shanghai 

.workers. 
One of the leaders of

this organization is Wang Hsiu-chen, a wornan worker
in the State No. 30 Cotton N{i11, who together w.ith her
comrades-in-arms went through many battles.

When the great proletarian cultural revolution
started, she threw herself into it heart and soul in
response to Chairman Mao's call and put up a big-
character poster which became famous in her mill. It
brought into the open the class struggle which was
being fought inside tJle plant's Party committee. For
ttris she was immediately labelled an "anti-Party
element" by the work team sent to the mill by the now
defunct Shanghai Municipal Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party. TLre work team threatened her: "So
you're not going to obey the Party? Do you want to
Iose your Party membership?" This set off a furious
confliet in her mind. She stood before a portrait of
Chairman Mao and repeated again and again this teach-
ing of Chairman Mao: "A Communist should have
Iargeness of mind and he should be staunch and active,
Iooking upon the interests of the revolution as his very
life . . . ; alrvays and everywhere he should adherc to
principle and wage a tireless struggle agarnst all incor-
rect ideas and actions." Chairman Mao's directive
cleared her head like sunlight disperses fog. She saw
that, right then and there, genuine Communists must
wage an untiring struggle in defence of the Central
Committee of the Party and Chairman Mao! As chair-
man of the mill's eultural revolution committee Wang
Hsiu-chen set off to the Shanghai Municipal Party
Comrnittee to denounce the work team.

She happened to run into Comrade Wang Hung-
wen, nou/ the leading member of the "Workers' G.H.Q."
He had been to Peking, had been revierved together with
the Red Guards by our great leader Chairman Mao, had
read Chairman Mao's big-character poster "Bombard

Peking Reaieus, Na. 3



Enlarged Meeting of Shanghai Revolutionary Committee
Calls for Speedy, All-Round Implementation of

Chairman Mao's Latest lnstructions
fHE Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary Committee* held an enlarged meeting on January 11, the day
on rvhich the great "January Revolution','took place
a year ago. It called on the revolutionary people of
the entire city to carry forward the spirit of the
"January Revolution," hold the great.fed banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought still higher, and strive Ior the
all-round implementation of Chairman Mao's latest
instructions and the seizure of the all.round victory
of the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Fitled with feelings of boundless love and venera-
tion for the great leader Chairman Mas, comrades
attending the meeting said that'it was the great leader
Chairman Mao who had led them forward in their
past struggles and that every victory they won was
the result of their closely following Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan and thoroughly carrying out his
revolutionary line. The hall resounded with cheers
of."Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tseltung!l'
and "Long live our, great leader Chairman Mao! A
long, long life to him!"' It was generally agreed at the meeting that the
present cardinal task for the entire city was to im-
plement Chairman Mao's latest instructions speedily
and in an all-round way and to act determinedly
according to his relevant instructions.

To put IVIao Tse-tung's thought in command and
effectively revolutionize people's thinking was a matter
of primary importance, the meeting stressed. It called
on people on every front in Shanghai to carry the
great mass camtriaign for creativety studying and
applying Mao Tse-tung's thought to a still greater scope
and depth, and to establish the revolutionary study
style of theory linked with practice; to continue to

the Headquarters" (see Peking Reai.eu, No. 33, 1967) and
he had heard the voice of the great leader himself. He
totd Wang Hsiu-chen that Chairman Mao had said that
from the central down to the local levels there were
people who, taking the bourgeois reactionary stand,
were suppressing the revolutionary masses, and that
Chairman Mao had said, "It is right to rebel." "We have

Chairman Mao's enthusiastic support when we rise up
in revolutionary rebellion," he told her.

Chairman Mao's words "It is right to rebel" were
like a flash of light lighting up the road forward for
this ordinary working woman, Wang Hsiu-chen. She
saw on the instant that this was a life-and-death
struggle between two classes, two roads, trvo lines.
Could she put her faith in bringing her charges before
the Shanghai Municipal Party Committee? No! Put her
faith in one person? One factory? No! Chairman Mao's
words "It is right to rebel" must be made known to
all the workers so that tens of thousands of workers
could become organized into one huge workers' revolu-
tionary rebel army !
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carry the revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation
in a deep-going way and thoroughly eliminate the
poisonous influence of the counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line of China's Khrushchov on all fronts

The meeting asked organs carrying out the prole-
tarian dictatorship to firmly rely on the masses,
heighten their revolutionary'vigilance, and resolutely
suppress the disruptive activities of all class enemies.

It called on the revolutionary masses and eom-
manders and fighters of the P.L.A, to further carry
out Chairman Mao's great instruction of "sripporting
the arrny and cherishing the people" and to further
strengthen army-civilian unity.

It called on comrades on every front to resolutely
and thororighiy implement Chairman Mao's great
instruction of "taking firm hold of the revolution and
promoting productior-' and to achieve more, quicker,
better and more economical resuits in all kinds of
work.

The meeting also called on leaders at different
levels to follow Chairman Mao's instruction that every
one of them should "remain one of the common peo-
ple while serving as an 'ofticial."' They were asked
t6 go back to their original units from time to time
to participate in labour, and to maintain close ties
with the masses, go deeper into practice, and be adept
at discovering and supporting the new things coming
from the masses.

The meeting called on the city to further carry
forward the spirit of the "January Revolution," and
to make continuous efforts for the speedy, all-round
implementation of Chairman Mao's latest instructions
and the seizure of the all-round victorl' of the great
proletarian cultural revolution.

On November 9, 1966, the Shanghai Workers' Rev-
olutionary Rebe1 General Headquarters proclaimed its
establishment. With the appearance on the political
stage of this main force of the great cultural revolution,
the balance of political forces in Shanghai immediately
underwent a change.

Wang Hsiu-chen and other Shanghai revolutionary
rebel workers and revolutionary Red Guards raised
aloft the great banner of It is right to rebetr, smashed
their way through the tvhite terror staged by China's
Khrushchov and his agents in Shanghai and launched
a furious assault against the bourgeois reactionary line.

Together with the miilions of revolutionary rebels
of Shanghai. Wang Hsiu-chen raised high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, set going the stornr
of the "January Revolution" which sr,l'ir16d over the
whole country, and sounded the advance to seize po\\'er
from the har-rdful of capitalist roaders inside the Party.

Wang Hsiu-cl-ren and the other revolutionary rebels

of Shanghai unfurled the great banner of "fight self-
interest, repudiate rsvisisnisml" opened fire on the

a
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self-interest in their own minds and broke vrith all
traditional ideas so as to dig revisionism out by its roots.

Wang Hsiu-chen will never forget that evening ol
May 1, 1967, on the rostrum of Tien An IlIen when,
taking with her the ardent love for Chairman Mao of
2 million Shanghai workers, she met Chairman Mao,
the very red sun that shirrds most brightly in our
hearts. She held Chairm'an Mao's hand firmly in
hers and under hls warm, kindly sraile she packed a
thousand, thousand thoughts into these words: "We
wish you, Chairman Mao, a long, Iong life! A 1ong,
long liie!" These were tremendously important u'ords
for they ernbodied the heartfelt wishes of 2 million
Shanghai workers, embodied the common wish oJ the
revohitionary people of the whole country and the
whole world. Wang Hsiu-chen hurriedtry took from
her pocket a badge east in eorrlmemoration ol the
"January Revolution" and presented it to the great
leader. As she did so she shouted with great emotion,
"Closely follow the great leader Chairman Mao!"

"Closely follow the great leader Chairman Mao!"
This was the oath the revolutionary rebel Shanghal
workers had taken, the oath that miilions of Shanghai
people had taken! They had pledged to be loyal for
ever to the great leader Chairman Mao, for ever loyal
to the great thought of Mao Tse-twrg, for ever loyal to
the proletarian revolutionar5r trine of Chailrman Mao.

Unite the Moiority, Emoncipote All Monkind

Guided by Chairman Mao's brilliant idea of
"emancipating all mankind," profound ehanges have
taken place in the innermost souls of Shanghai's proleu
tarian revolutionaries. Starting from fighting for their
own emancipation, they extended their goal to encom-
pass the emancipation of their class and all mankind
and thereby gradually ascended to the heights of the
cornrnunist world outlook.

After the proletarian revolutionaries took power in
the Hudong Shi,pyard on the \{hangpoo River, factional
eonsiderations prevented the two revolutionary mass
organizations there from getting united. They put aside
the struggle against the enemy and strayed from the
correct general orientation of the struggle.

Then came Chairman Mao's lalest instruetion from
Peking: "There is no conflict of fundamental interests
within the working class. Under the dictatorship of
the proletariat, there is no reason whatsoever for the
working class to split into two big irreconeilable group-
ings" The Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team
of the People's Liberation Army which had come to the
shipyard, got the leaders of the tr,vo revolutionary mass
organizations together to creatively study and apply
this latest instruction frora Chairman Mao. The more
these leaders studied, the more clearly they saw things.
Enlightened by Mao ?se-tung's thought, the shipyard's
proletarian revolutionaries then formed a great alliance,

This was the way that Chairman Mao's idea of
"emancipating all mankind" sprouted, took root, blos-
sonled and bore fruit in the heai.is of the ordinary work-
ers.
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In the Shanghai No. 9 Automatie Instrument and
Meter Plant, Chang Chen-fang, leader of a revolution-
ary rebel group, had a knotty problem to solve after
the revolutionary rebels seized power in the piant.
When the reaetionary iine had dominated the plant in
the early days of the movement, he figured out, they,
the rebels, had been attaeked by certain people. Now
was the time, he thought, for the rebels to make the
Iatter suffer. Guided with such ideas, bowever, the
masses could not get united, the revolution could not
move ahead smoothly and work was not done satisfac-
torily. This situation troubled Chang and twice he

wanted to hand over power to someone else and leave
the leadership. At this crucial juncture, the Mao
Tse-tung's thought propaganda team from the P.L'A.
brought him the invincihle ttrought of Mao Tse-tung'
Chairman Mao said: "strive to unite with all those
who can be united" and. "Have heart-to-heart talks."
Chairrnan Mao's every word touched the chords of
Chang Chen-fangls heart. IIe asked himselt: "Why
can't I unite with the vast rnajority of the revolution-
ary masses and carry on the revolution together? It is
'self-interest', that separates me from. the masses and
Ieads me away frour the correet general orientation of
the struggle. Otr, Chairman M€o, Chairman Mao! When
I lose my bearings, it is the direction you give that
leads me baek to the correct path. The ernancipation
of all mankind should be the heart's desire of aII prole-
tarian revolutionaries."

Chang took the initiative in having heart.to-heart
talks with Wang Lien-chun, whom he had criticized by
ilame. He tcld Iilang what was ia his mind: "You
attacked me in the past because you were hoodwinked
by the bourgeois reactionary line. It was w"ong for me
to oppose you in turn. We both suffered much in
t.Le past and we should settle aecounts jointly . with
China's Khrushchov. Let's unite and fight together
against the enemy!" Waog was deep\r moved. She
wrote an open letter to the Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda team of the P.L.A. in the plant. She said:
"I must take you and the revolutionary rebels as my
examples, reaily rise up to make revolution and strive
to be Chairman Mao's good u,orker."

Toke the Revolution's lnterests os the Most
lmportont Thing in One's Life

There are quite a Eumber of veteran fighters in
Shanghai who had experienced the years of revolution-
ary tvar. Because they did not pay sufficient attention
to remoulding their world outlook after going into the
city, they were affected by the poison spread by China's
Khrushchov and his agents in Shanghai and hoodwink-
ed by them. And in the great cultural revolution they
carried out the bourgeois reactionary line. Then,
tempered in mass struggles, they got rid of the polit-
ical dust that had accumulated in their minds and with
renewed fighting spirit joined the ranks of the prole-
tarian revolutionaries.

One of them is Comrade Chang Ching-piao, former
first secretary of the Yangpu District Party Comrnittee
and now leader of the Yangpu District Revolutionary
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iommittee. When the revolutionary mas.ses began to
crittcize his.aistakes, he felt very bitter about it. Then
the proleta,rian revolutionaries of Shanghai on many
occasions organized mass criticism and struggles against
China's Ktrushchov and his agents in Shanghai, Chen
Pei-hsien and Tsao Ti-chiu, and exposed the facts of
the sharp, struggle betrveen the two classes, the struggle
for and against capitalist restoration. This woke'Chang
up. The serious syffi.cism and patient help given him
by the revolutionary masses and the latest instzuctions
of Chairman Mao made him begin to correct his attitude
torvards the masses and towards himself and boldly
rise up to make revolutiori. Chairman Mao said: "The
veteran cadres made contributions in the past but they
rnust not rest on their laurels. ?hey should strive to
temper themselves in the great proletarian cultural
revolution and make new csntributions."

Chang Ching-piao studied this latest instruction of
Chairman Mao again and again. The more he studied,
the more he lvas inspired. How Chairman Mao cares
for and loves us veteran fighters, he thought! How
badly had he failed to live up to Chairman Mao's ex-
pectations! The more he thought about this. the heavier
his heari grew. He uranted then "to be 'liberated' " but
he still did not want to be o'included in the new district
revolutionary committee." He u,as "un,"villing to take
the top post again." The young Red Guard fighters
read to him the follorving quotation from Chairman
IVIao: "A good comrade is one who is more eager to go
where the difficulties are greater." Together with him
they also studied Chairman Mao's latest instruction:
"Fight self-interest, repudiate revisionism." Chang's
soul was further awakened by Chairman Mao's latest
instruction. To destroy self-interest, he thought, one
must destroy it in where it is most vital, which in his
case lay in unr,villingness to shculder heavy revolution-
ary tasks again, Fo-stering devoiion to the public in-
terest shouid also be linked up rvith the most important
thing, that is, taking the revolutionary interests as the
most important thing in one's life and folloning Chair-
man Mao to carry the revolution through to the end-

The brilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought once more
lighted up Chang Ching-piao's road of advance. At the
mass meeting where ii was announced that he was to
head the new dlstrict revolutionary comtrittee, he could
not keep baek iiis tears. For a long time he stood on
the platform, then he finaily said: "I must follcrv
Chairman Meo to carry the revolution through to the
end even at the cost of my life!"

During the great proletarian cultural revolution
which has been going on for over a year, large numbers
of revolutionary lead-ing ca.dres have been educated and
helped to rise up to make revolution. Moreover, in the
storm of this revolution a great number of ordinary
Shanghai workers are being tempered and are growing
inio reliable successors to the revolutionary cause.

Comrade Hu Han-chang, member of the revolution-
ary committee of the Shanghai Electric Meter Plant, is
one of the first ba.tch of revoLutionary rebel fighters
in his plant. When the plant achieved its revolutionary
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great ailiance, the masses elected him to the revolution-
ary committee of the plant and to the vice-chairman-
ship of the revolutionary committee in his workshop.
Yet he always hoids himself simply as an ordinary
worker. When he received an invitation for the
National. Day banquet from the Shanghai Municipal
Revoiutionary Committee and a ticket to attend the
National Day celebrations, he thought this ionour
should go to the revolutionary masses. He gave the
invitation and the ticket to two o1d workers, while he
himself stayed in the plant on duty. What sort of
attitude is this? This is the attitude of proletarian
revolutionaries dedicated rvholeheartediy to the servi&
of the people, the style of revolutionaries who seek no
self-interest or the limeiight, who u'ork hard and
whose hearts beat as one with the hearts of the masses.

Cerry the Great Proletorion Culturol Reyolution
Through to the End

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The proletarian rev-
olution in edueation depends on the masses of revolu-
tionary students, teachers and workers in the schools
and on the activists emong them, namely, those pro-
letarian revolutionaries who are determined to carry
the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the
end."

Following Chairman Mao's May 7, 1966 directive, a
group of young revoiutionaries in Shanghai's Tongji
University overcame all kinds of obstacles to r,vork out
a programme for revolutionizing education. (See P.R.,
No. 47, 1967.)

The construction site where this programme r*,as

put into practice took on a lively aspeci. It was an in-
spiring scene. There, on the same platform, students
debated with their teachers. rvorkers contendeC r.,-ith
designers and the P.L.A. rnen propagated }lao Tse-
tung's thought. There, 'n'hile their rnarn task s,'as to
study. the students began learnlng industrial work and
milifary affairs. And the workers on their part began
to gain book knon-ledge and learn military affairs.
Students, workers, teachers and designers all took the
main required course in Mao Tse-tung's thought, and
studied what Chairman Mao teaches on the revolution
in edueation and on Party building. Together they
denounced the revisionist line in educ.q.tion anri Party
building, fought self-interest and repudiated revision-
ism. What did all this show? It ',vas a prototype of a

brand new proletarian educational system.

There were heated debates on whether designing
or construction should be studied first. It seemed on
the surface to be simply a question of arrangement;
but at bottom, it involved the struggie between the two
world outlooks. Those students rvho said that designing
should come first argued that this was only natural be-
cause they were students of higher learning who would
some day become engineers. It follo'*'eC from this
argument that book knowledge should come first. The
armymen and workers at the construction site pointed
out that no mere question of method was involved in
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Mao Tse-tung's Thought Study Classes Are Very Good

Since our great leader Chairman Mao issued the
great instruction oJ "fight self-interest, repudiate
revisionism," Mao Tse-tung's thau,ght study classes hatse
come into being i,n all parts of the countrg - in
factories, tsillages, P.L.A, uni.ts, gouernment organiza-
ti,ons, schools, and neighbourhood organizations. This
has girsen tremendous impetus to the trium,phant
aduance of the great proletarian cu,ltu.ral reoolution.

Fol,loroing are reytorts on studg classes in a factory,
a people's commu?Le and a Peking rf,istrict neigttbour-
hood organization. From them, readers can get same
idea as to ltau the old and new cadres and ntembers
of the reuolutionarA nlasses in th.ese closses, taking
"fight self-interest, repudiate revisionism" as their
guide, creatiuely studied and appl.ied. Chairman Mao's
works in their self-education and in th.e furtherance of
their ideological reuoltttionization; and horo the study
closses plaEed" their role in promoting tlrc rettolutio'itary
great alliances, the reuolutionary "lhree-in-one" contbi-

nations and the task oJ struggle, criticism and trans-

tormation. - "P.R." Ed.

Vigorously Develop the Fine
Revolutionory Styfe of Study

rfIHE seven mass organizations belonging to three dlf-
I ferent groups in the Shenyang Ball Bearing Mili in
the northeast have, since late last October, jointly or-
ganized two successive study classes, and are now
running a third one.

Responding to Chairman Mao's great call that
"You must concern yourselves with state affairs
and carry the great proletarian cultural revolution
through to the end," group after group of the broad
masses of revolutionary w-orkers in the factory have or-
ganized fighting units and rebelled in a big way against
the handful of capitalist roaders in the Parly
and against the reactionary bourgeois line, These

this matter of prioritles; in the last analysls it was a
question of which road the educational revolution
should take - 

putting politics first or professional skill
first, practice first or book knowledge first. The rvorkers
Said with deep feeling: Chairn-ran Mao has asked us
workers to train you and we are determined to train
you into successors of the proletariat. These {ert, words
touched the students to their very souls. Poisoned by
the I revisi oni st''educa,tional' litdr'in'11ie'phst;' they said,

they were making plans to gain fame and posit:on and
build the "edifice" of individualism. Chairman Mao's
May 7 directive was the plan for building ccmmun.sm.

Over the past year, Shanghai's proiel.arian revolu-
tionaries with the woi'king class as Lheir main force,
have closely followed Chairman Mao's great strategic
plan and alrvays been in the van oI the nation in revolu-
tionary mass criticism and in buiiding the revolutionary
great alliances and revolutionary "three-in-one" com-
binations. They hoid firm to Chairman Mao's latest in-
structions on Party consolidation and Party building:
"The Party organization should be eomposed of the
advanced elernents of the proletariat; it should be a vig-
orous and vital organization of vanguards which can
lead the proletariat and the revolutionary masses in
struggle against the elass enemy." And they have now
unfolded a city-rn,idc'mass campaign to study Chairman
Mao's line on Pari.y building and thoroughiy repuciiate
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the revisionist line on Party building advocated by
China's Khrushchov.

Simultaneously with this and bearing in mind the
great leader Chairman Mao's teaching that "you must
concern yourselves with state affairs and carry the
great proletarian cultural revolution through to the
end!" they have brought the class struggle further into
the open to purify their ranks and build up the class
ranks of the proletariat in the fields of literature and
art, press, publications, education and public health as

u'e1l as in the old Shanghai Municipal Party Cominittee,
the old Shanghai Municipal People's Council and other
Party and government brgans. Taking "fight self-in-
torest, repudiaie revisionism" as the key link, they are
determined to keep up their efforts in running Mao
Tse-tung's thought study classes well on all fronts,
mercilessly fight bourgeois self-interest and foster the
pubtic interests of ,the proletariat. They have pledged
to make Mao Tse-tung's thought the soul of their being,
closely follow Chairman Mao and be proletarian revolu-
tionaries determined to carry the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution through to the end.

The proletarian revolutionaries and the revolution-
ary masses of Shanghai are determined to implement
in every respect Chairman Mao's latest series of instruc-
tions and win all-round victory for the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution in 1968.
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fighting organizations differ in size of mem-
bership and in the times they rose up in rebellion,
but they are the same in that they have all made contri-
butions to the great cultural revolution. However, be-
eause of the selfish ideas in their minds, more often
than not they looked at other people's shortcomings
through a magnifying glass while looking at their own
merits with a microscope. As a result, they had more
and more petty-bourgeois factionalism and less and
less proletarian Party spirit, and their divergence be-
came greater and greater.

When they first came to class, leaders of different
mass organizations thought it an opportunity to argue
out who was in the right. After they had studied to-
gether Chairman Mao's works and this passage from
Chairman Mao's latest instructions: "The two group-
ings should talk less about each other's shortcomings
and faults, and let each talk about its own. They should
make more self-criticism and seek common ground on
major questions while reserving differences on minor
ones," they realized that whether or not one was willing
to. make serious self-criticism was a question of one's
fundamental attitude towards Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-tung's thought, a question of whether or not one was
Ioyal to Chairman Mao. In their self-criticism, they
began to lay strict demands on themselves. They used
Chairman Mao's latest instructions as their weapon,
reviewed and examined what they had done in the more
than one year long great cultural revolution, hit hard
at all their selfish ideas and fiercely attacked their
petty-bourgeois factionalism. Not only did they
reveal their selfish ideas fully and fight them un-
flaggingly, but they also quickly comected them.
Leaders would dissuade members of their own groups
from putting up big-character posters which were undu-
Iy provocative to other groups. They set good examples
for the masses who also emulated their good study
style.

P.L.A. men helping the work in the factor;' joined
comrades in the study classes and together they recalled
the bitter past and thought of today's happiness. To-
gether they praised the great, wise leader Chairman Mao,
the infinite power of Mao Tse-tung's thought and the
great victory of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
They came to further realize that the fundamental aim
of the great proletarian cultural revolution was, while
seizing power from the handful of capitalist roaders
in the Party, for the people to rid themselves cf selfi.sh
ideas, eliminate self-interest and foster devotion to
public interest, transform their world outlook, thorough-
ly establish the ascendancy of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and build a Great Wall of steel in people's minds to
oppose and guard against revisionism. In the course
of study, they had many discussions on the manifesta-
tions, harm and origin of the concept of "self-interest,"
made revolution deep in their souls, and directed their
attack against China's Khrushchov who: Wds the root:
cause and with whom accounts should be settled. As
they came to see clearly who was their comm6n enerny,
and had a coryrrrlon language, they were able to have
heart-to-heart"talks, and when the classes concluded an
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atmosphere of uniiy unheard of in the last year or more
prevailed.
' From the very beginnirig, this factory adopted the
method of linking those in the class with those out
of it. In class, they sought to find the problems. Then
they went among the masses in accordance with Chair-
man Mao's instructions, and tried to solve living ideas
by learning and getting answers from the masses.

Someone raised this question: "The conditions are
not ripe for setting up the preparatory group for the
revolutionary great alliance in the factory, so it is a pre-
mature baby." The class did not try to get the answer
to this question by debates behind closed doors. In-
stead, the members took the question outside and in-
vestigated among the members of the mass organiza-
tions of the three different groups and tried to learn
from them. As a result, they found that the overwhelm-
ing majority of the workers supported the preparatory
group. Moreover, the workers pointed out many condi-
tions favourable to the forming of the revolutionary
great alliance, and asked for its speedier realization
throughout the factory so that they could fight together
and hold firm to the general orientation. This was an
education for those in the study class, enabling them to
have a deeper understanding of Chairman Mao's laiest
instructions. They also found how rewarding it was to
develop the fine revolutionary style of study which
Chairman Mao advocated and rqn Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes well.

Study Closses ond Struggle-Criticism-
Tronsformotion Closely Combined

D) ESPONDING to Chairman Mao's great call to
f\ "tight self-interest, repudiate revisionism," the
proletarian revolutionaries and the poor and lorver-
middle peasants of the Jiubao People's Commune in
Yuhang County in Chekiang Province have been run-
ning different t3rpes of Mao Tse-tung's thought study
classes with the help of a P.L.A.'s Mao Tse-tung's
thought propaganda team. A total of 14,000 commune
:qlembers apd .cadres, ror,oveq. 9O P-ef rcent of the adults,
have attended the classes so far.

Since what is studied is cl,osely linked with the
tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit,
the students are really studying with specific problems
in mind, studying and applying Chairman Mao's works
creatively, combining study with application, first
studying what must be urgently applied so as to get
qu-ick results and striving hard to apply what they
study. ,As a result, the broad masses of the poor and
Iorver-middle peasants have gained a better understand-
ing of the struggle between the two classes, the trvo
roads and the two lines in the countryside, increased
their love for the great leader Chairman Mao and
'deepened their bitter hatred for China's Khrushchov
and the counter-revolutionary revisionist line which he
.had pushed in the rural areas.

: Before. each class started, members of the
'eore o{ the.commune leadership and members of the
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P.L.A.'s l{ao Tse-tung's thought propaganda tearn went
in separate groups to the produition brigades and teams
to pooi the opinions and suggestions of the peasants.
In the light of the needs of actual struggle and work
and the pressing demand of the masses, they rvorked
out. the subjects for study and the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transformation for each class. At the begin-
ning of auiumn harvest and winter pioughing, for in-
stance, the peasants tqok great interest in the problem
of distribution. Because the handful of capitalist road-
ers in the Party had implemented Chlna's Khrushchov's
.revisionist line of not putting aside public welfare
funds, reserve funds and reserve grain, the collective
.and state interests were impaired. This pernicious in-
fluence, the masses suggested, had to be thoroughly
wiped out. In the light of this, the second class, while
centring study ogr the problem of distribution, relent-
lessly condemned the counter-revolutionary revisionist
fallacies of China's Khrushchov and correctly handled
the relationship betr,veen the state, the coliective and
the commune members. Because of the exceptional
emphasis and clear-cut objeetives, the study gave quick
and big results in both criticism and transformation.

In these classes, the responsible mernbers of the
proleiarian revolutionary organizations and the revo-
Iutionar5' cadres were required to elearly understand the
great significance of doing a good job of struggle-critic-
ism-transformation and determinedly take the lead in
bringing their selfish icleas into the open and combating
them. They were a-lso asked to pay attention to what
the cornmune.members were thinking in the course of
struggle-criticism-transiorrnation and thus aroused
them to conseientiously study Chairman Mao's works,
utterly repudiate the sini.ster designs of China's Khn-r-
shchov and combat the selfish ideas in their own minds.
Meanrvhiie, they also had to resolutely repulse the dis-
ruptive activities of the class enemies. In a few
brigades where the handful of capitalist roaders in the
Party vrere found to have collaborated u,ith lancilords,
rich peasants, counter-revoluticnaries, bad elemqnts
and Itightists in sabotage activities, the masses were
immediately mobiiizecl tg s\at[gr, their €lqts in good
time.

In the course of fighting sel{-interest and repudiat-
ing revisionism, the rnasses, through their study, raised
many probitms to be settled and brought up many
suggestions coneerning transformaticn. Sticking to the
rnass 1ine, the leadership at the comn-rllne, brigade and
team levels brought these problems to the masses for
discussiotr anC, according to the Party's policies, settled
them prcmptly and correctl5, to the satisfaction of the
poor and lorn er-middle peasants.

NeiEhbourhood Study Closses

,THE neighbourhood cornmunity and revolutionary
r mass organizations in Peking's Chongwen District

have set up various types of Mao Tse-tung's thcught
study classes rvith ihe help of the P.L.A. men. Ii4ore than
85 per cent of the residents in this district have now
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participated eiiher in classes for short-term train-
ing by rotation or in the long-term study group of
Chairman Mao's vgorks.

Although many in these study classes are women
or old men, by and large they have demanded of them-
seitues not to 'come late or leave before class is over,
and they do not ask for leave without any rcason.
Thotrgn he has to travel a long distance to attend classes,
a 63-y-ear-o1d man fears neither cold nor latigue. He
sets out early:iri the morning and never comes late. He
says: "tr'or us poor people, living in the oid society
was too hard. Now Chairman Mao has brought us a
happy life and provided us with an opportunity for
stud;,. Drawing strength from Chairman Mao's teaching
'Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and. surrncunt every
difficuity to win victory,' I don't care At all about the
cold and my fatigue!"

Farticipants in the classes engage in the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works and
carry out revolutionary mass eriticism and repudiation
with emphasis on refutiag the theory of "the dying out
of class struggle," "exploitation has its merits," the
"four freedoms" (freedom of usury, hiring labour,
land sale and private enterprise), and other such reac-
tionary fallacies preached by China's Khrushchov.

T*ney use one of Chairrnan Mao's theses and theii
own experience in tJre old society to refute one partic-
ular fallacy of China's Khrushchov. And through the
struggle of exposing tfre reactionary words and deeds
of the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries,
bad elements and Rightists who refused to turn over
a new leaf, they have further repudiated the heinous
crimes of China's Khrushchov in attempting a restora-
tion of capitalisra. This has aroused the wiil of the
masses to fight against the enemy, raised the morale of
the revoluti.onary masses and punctured the arrogance
of the class enemy.

The extensive running of neighbourhood study
classes has greatly promoted the holding of residents'
famiiy meetings to fight self-interest and repudiate
revisicnisrn. lte content of sueh meetings is: study
Chairman }\{ao's works every day, make self-criticism
once a rveek and launch a concentrated attack on
selfishness by all family members. A meeting is
ca-rried on in sucir a way that the parents fight their
ora,n selfish ideas or help a daughter or son fight
theirs, and that daughters and sons fight their own self-
intei'est or help their parents to do the same.

Big and small forums which have been organized
by this district's study classes have advanced the mass
movement for the creative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works. A district-wide fcrum on
achievements in the ereative study and application of
Chairman Mao's works was held at the end of last
year with well over one thousand people participating.
Sorne h.ousewives said: "Come what may, we wiil carry
on the study of Chairman Mao's works! If we continue
to confine ourselves just to family life, we will fail to
li.ve up to what Chairman Mao expects of us!"
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China Builds lts First Oceon-Gofng

Freigfiter in the t0r000-Ton Closs

by YEN WEI-HLII

fYJITH the great proletarian cultural revolution in
W unp.e"uaentealy excellent sbape, a state commis-

sion has given its seal of approval to China's first ocean-
going freighter in the 10,000-ton class, the Dong Feng
(East Wind), designed and built entirely by China's
own workers and technicians.

t1ae Dong Feng has passed rigorous tests. It has
sailed more than 30,000 nautical miles in all kinds of
weather. Its rvorkmanship is of fine quality and its per-
formance rivals the best achieved by sir.ilar ships built
in other countries. This is a gleat vietory for the invin-
cible thought of Mao Ts+tung and for Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionar5r line.

The Dong Feag marks a milestone in Chinese ship-
building. Other c,ountries have ge'nerally advanced step
by step from building small vessels to big ones with
each advance requiring several years. China, however,
advanced in a single giant leap from building small
and medium-sized ctastal vessels with 2,000 h.p. marine
diesel engines to this 10,000-ton ooean-going freighter
with its powerful 8,000 h.p. power unit. China thus mas-
tered in a few years developments that held up otlrer
countries for decades. This speed makes shipbuilding
history.

Chairman Mao teachee us: ..New things always have
to overcome difficulties and setbacks as they grow."
This was exactly the case with the Dong Feng. Its
buitding witnessed a sharp struggle between the two
lines.

Ever since the founding of the People's Republic
of China, there have been two diametricaliy opposed
lines on the issue of how to develop shipbuilding tech-
ruques.

Chairman Mao's proletarian revoh.rtionary line is
to go all out, aim high and work hard to bring pros-
perity to the country by self-reliance and catch up with
and surpass advanced world levels in scienoe and tech-
nology; it r.equires that we hold aloft the great red ban-
ner of Mao Tse-tung's thought put proletarian poli-
tics to the fore, have faith in the masses, rely on them
and make shipbuilding technique serve proletarian
politics, serve the building of our country into a great,
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Victory lor Choirmon Moo's Revolutionory Line

powerful socialist land, serve the fight.against impe-
rialism and revisionism and help the wcrld's people in
their revolutionary stmggles.

Diameh'ically opposed to this revolutionary line of
Chairman Mao is the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line represented by China's Khrushchov which incul-
cates slavishness, tailing behind others and a sit tight,
do-nothing attitude. That line advocates reliance on the
buying and chartering of ships and capitulation to the
imperialists and revisionists. In short, it is a line designed
to rrestorre capital.ism in China and push the country
back on to the old road of a semi-colonial, semi-feudal
society.

Toking the Roqd of Setf-Relionce

An important aspect of the struggle in shipbuilding
between the two lines involves these questions: Should
we rely on our own efforts or on other c.ountries? Should
we build our own ships to develop our shipping or sim-
ply buy and ch.arter ship from other countries?

Chairman Mao teaches us: -TYe stand for self-
rtliance. We hope for foreign aid but cannot be de
peodent on it; wc d,e1rcnd orr our own efforts, on the
treative power of the whole army and the entire peo-
ple." "On what basis should our policy rest? It should
rest on our ovrn strength, and that means regeneration
through one's own efforts."

In 1958 Chairman Mao gave instructions that the
shipbuilding industry should be vigorously developed
and a great number of ships built.

In that same year, the revolutionary wor-kers and
staff in Shanghai's Jiangnan and Hudong Shipyards and
the ship-designing departments concerned boldy under-
took to build the country's first ocean-going freighter
in the 10,000-ton class. They were inspired by the
general line for building socialism put forward by
Chairman Mao and used Mao Tse-tung's thought as

their guide.

Holr'ever, the handfut of capitalist roader:s in the
Party headed by China's Khrushchov opposed relying
qn our own efforts. They pinned their hopes on import-

l5
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The Freighter "Dong Feng"

The freighter Dong Feng measures
161.4 metres from bow to stern, It has

a displacement of 18,800 tons, a cargo
capacity of 11,700 tons and a speed of
17 knots. It can sail for 40 days to
reach Europe, Africa or America with-
out docking. Its main engine, the first
8,820 h.p. marine diesel designed and

made in China, is a highly complex and
precisely machined power unit consist-
ing of over 50,000 parts. The ship has

nearly 300 items of mechanical and
electrical equipment. Its generators
produce enough electricity to light a city
of 100,000. Its equipment came from
some 300 factories in 18 provinces and
municipalities.

ing technology and equipment and buying patents. They
brazenly oppmed Chairman Mao's important instruc-
tions on developing the shipbuilding industry. They
pushed the line of national betrayal. China's Khrushchov
ranted: "We can buy shi6. We should buy a great num-
ber if we have the foreign currency." The counter-
revolutionary revisionist Lo Jui-ching insisted: "The
emphasis in shipbuilding should be on coastal and river
craft. It is unnecessary to build so many ocean-going
ve6sels." Under the influence of this pernicious line,
some people said: "Building ships is not as good as buy-
ing them; buying ships is not as good as chartering
them."

A sharp struggle ensued on the matter of the
engine, the heart of the freighter: should it'be designed
and built in China or imported?

Some thought China could not possibly leap from
manufacturing 2,000 h.p. diesel engines to one of over
8,000 h.p. since the few capitalist countries that pro-
duce such big diesels took decades to make that advance.
So they were for importing the engine.

Most of the workers and technical personnel,
however, maintained that to hold off from making the
engine would mean reducing self-reliance in shipbuild-
ing to empty talk.

At that time, the handful of eapitalist roaders in
the shipbuilding industry, following the wishes of
China's Khrushchov, began to negotiate with a foreign
company for the purchase of a diesel engine patent. An
exorbitant price was demanded. All sorts of added
restrictions would have prevented China from designing
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and manufacturing new diesel engines in the same

factory.

These unreasonable demands infuriated the workers
and staff. They were determined to win honour for their
motherland. Even though the technicians had never

built an engine of this size before and lacked specific

data they prepared the necessary blueprints in a very
short time. The Hudong Shipyard immediately launched

a campaign for technical innovations and technical rev-
olution. Overcoming many difficulties, it made China's

first giant supercharged diesel engine.

When the diesel was tested, however, trouble
developed. The handful of capitalist roaders in the

Party and bourgeois technical "authorities" lost no

time in seizing the opportunity to pour cold water on

the project. They proposed that two components for
the engine should be imported. Workers and technicians

firmly opposed this. Working hard day and night, with
the help of a research institute and a machine works
they succeeded in eliminating the trouble. The engine
was ready.

Cotching Up With ond Surpossing Advonced
World tevels

Chairman Mao teaches us: "\[e cannot just take
the beaten track traversed by other countries in the
development of technology and trail behind them at
a snail's pace." He also says: "The Chinese people have
high aspirations, they have ability, and they will cer-
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tainly catch up with and surpass advanced w,orld levels
in the not too distant future."

These wise teachings of Chairman Mao are a bea-
con light guiding China's triumphant advance in
science and technology.

Opposing Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
China's Khrushchov and the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist Lo Jui-ching propagated the slavish idea of
trailing behind others and going at a snail's pace, not
trying to break new ground. They said: "While other
countries are developing advanced, high-speed vessels,

we'should for the time being build ordinary, Iow speed
ones. We shouldn't try to finish all the work which
should be left to our children and grandchildren." They
viciously attacked the big leap forward, alleging that
the shipbuilding industry had ov-er-extended itself.
They ordered it to slow. down and make way for other
projects.

It was at their instigation that the handful of capi-
talist roaders and bourgeois technical "authorities'l
insisted that China lacked experience and data for
designing large vessels and that it was impossible to
leap from building small and medium-sized coastal
craft to manufacturing a 10,000-ton ocean-going
freighter.

They could not understand that, once Mao Tse-
tung's thought is grasped by the masses, it generates

tremendous material force. In l€sponse to Chairman
Mao's great call to "do away with superstition and

emancipate the mind," China's shipbuilding workers
and technicians thought boldly, dared to break new
ground and blaze new trail and scale the heights of world
sciencre and technology. They were determined to forge
ahead in scientific research and rival the capitalist coun-
tries.

By cruatively studying and applying Chairman
Mao's writings and with Mao Tse-tung's thought as their
guide, the technical personnel in the scientific research

and designing field decided to aim at catching up with
and overtaking other countries mainly in speed and
in carrying capacity. After a comparative study of 15

typical models from nine countries, they decided to aim
at a speed of 17 knots. To increase the carrying capacity
of the ship, they decided. to use a type of high-tensite
low-alloy steel, which, using domestic raw materials,
the revoiutionary workers and staff of the Anshan Iron
and Steel Company quickly succeeded in trial producing.

A variable capacity oil pump has been generally
adopted for use in the hydraulic steering gear of such
veesels. But b,earing in mind China's own resources,
the technicians made a bold innovation and decided to
use a constant capacity oil pump. This spirit of chal-
Ienging foreign conventions shocked the technical "au-
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thorities" who worshipped foreign technology. They op-
posed it openly. But actual use has proved the new
steering gear to be excellent, sensitive and effective.

The Mosses Are the Reol Heroes

Our great leader Chairman Mao, more than anyone
elsq trusts and relies on the masses, is good at boldly
arousing them and respects their initiative. The con-
struction of the freighter Dong Feng represents a great
victory for Chairman Mao's mass line.

The building of the crankshaft for the diesel engine
can serve as an example, It weighc 75 tons, is compli-
cated in construction and requires high-precision ma-
chining. The technical "authorities" onoe again threw
up their hands in despair. But the workers at the
Hudong Shipyard raised the slogan: "There are no
difficulties for revolutionary heroes!" By launching a
.vigorous mass movement they overcame every technical
difficulty and finished the job. But the bourgeois tech-
nical "authorities" still refused to believe in the wis-
dom of the masses and insisted that there were flaws
in the new crankshaft. Abusing their powers, they de-
clared the crankshaft a failure.

But the workers refused to acoept this verdict. At
their insistence during the great proletarian cultulal
revolution the crankshaft was tested again and proved
to be of good quality. It was used on the diesel.

In building the 8,820 h.p. diesel engine, the workers
pooled their wisdom and introduced no less than 1,000

innovations. In the revolutionary spirit of "seize the
day, seize the hour," the shipbuilders meanu'hile s'ere
working day and night and greatll' adranced the
schedule for completion of all the s'ork 

fetore 
laur:ching.

The fierc.e struggle that developed around the
building of the Dong Feng inyolved far more than just
a single freighter; it concerned.the future of China's
shipbuiiding and shipping industries as well as the
direction which China's economic construction should
take. It represented a struggle betrveen the political
lines of the proletariat and the bourg,eoisie on the in-
dustrial front. In resisting Chairman Nfao's instructions,
suppressing the mass movement and trying to under-
mine the building of this freighter, China's Khrushchov
and Co. were in fact aiming at restoring capitalism in
China's shipbuilding and shipping industri,es.

Their conspiracy fell through as this handful of Party
people taking the capitalist road headed by China's
Khrushchov were exposed and overthrown in the great
proletarian cultural revolution. The construction of the
Dong Feng provides fresh evidence that NIao Tse-tung's
thought is the most powerful ideological weapon in the
hands of the proletariat and that once it is grasped by
the masses, it'becomes a tremendous material force
lransforming the world.
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Msrxist-Leninist Communist Porty of
Frsnce

- Bosing its oction on Morriim-Lehinism, Moo fse-tungrs thought

Founded

MORE than 100 representatives of various organiza-rvr tions of the French Communist Movement
(Marxist-Leninist), at a congress held on December B0
and 31 last year in south France, announced the found-
ing of the Marxist-Leninist Communist party of Flance,
according to a report from paris.

The congress discussed and unanimously adopted
the political report made by the Central Committee of
the French Communist Movement (Marxist-Leninist)
and the Programme and Constitution of the Marxist-
Leninist Communist Party of France. It also eleeted
the Party's Central Committee.

While exposing the revisionists in the French Com-
munist Party, the congress pointed out that today the

'trlench working class needs a politically conscious
and militant vanguard to show it the road to libera-
tioa.

lhe congress affirmed the determination to build
"a new-type Party as required by the great Lenin, a
Party of the Bolshevik typ. basing its action on the
immortal theory of Marxisrn and kninism and the
thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the great teacher of
world revolution."

The French police authorities and the revisionist
Ieading group of the French Communist party tried
by various means to sabotage and undermine the con-
gress but they met nrith ignominious failure.

this shining banner of violent revolution ean the
oppressed nations and peoples successfully overthrow
the rule of violence of the exploiting classes and aehieve
complete liberation.',

"After the death of Stalin, the nodern revisionlst
clique represented by Khrushchov and his successors,
Brezhnev and, Kosygin, have usurped the leadership of
the Soviet Party and Government. Tlrey have thus
strangled the socialist cause of the October R.evolution
and betrayed the people of the Soviet Union and the
whole urorld."

"Whiie the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
thoroughly betrayed. Marxism-Leninism, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the great teacher and leader of world revolu-
tion of the present era, has resolutely defended and
developed Marxism-Leninism with genius and in an
all-round manner, raising it to the stage of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has
systematically summed up the historical experience of

i

t
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Comrode Moo Tse-tung !s the Lenin
Of Our Time

- Stotement by the Communist porg of Mcloyo

fT has been repeatedly proved by experience thatr Comrade Mao Tse-tung is indeed the l*nin of our
time, that Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism
at its highest in the present era, that the Communist
Party of China headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the
standard-bearer of world rerzolution, and that sociaiist
China which upholds the great red banner of Mao
fse-tung's thought is the centre of world revolution.,'
This is stressed by the Communist Party of Malaya in
a recent statement on the 50th anniversary of the Great
October Socialist Revolution.

The statement says: The October Revolution of 1g1?
led by Lenin, the great teacher of the proletariat,
established the first state of the proletarian dictatorship
in the history of mankind over one-sixth of the globe.
It ushered in a new era in the history of mankind and
pointed out the road oI liberation for the oppressed
nations and pboples of the world.

"The banner of the Great October Reyolution is
the banner of violent revolution. Only by holding high
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Cfueinrarsn Mss Is t$re Grestest Genius of

Morxism-E-enimism of the Ero

- Article by E.F. Hill, Chqirmcn of the Comr,'.unist Pcrty of Austrclio {Morxist-Leninist}

Fresemt

the dictatorship of the proletariet and solved a series
of theoretical and practical problems in carrying the
revolution forward under the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat, thus making inestimable contributions to the
international cornmunist movement. The great prole-
tarian cultural revolution, unprecedented in history, was
initiated and has been personally led by Comrade h{ao
Tse-tung. It has already .won decislve vi.ctcries, and,
like the October Revolution, has shaken the world. Not
only has it prevented a restoration of capitalism and
further consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat,
but it has also opened up the road leading to communisrn.

"The Malayan Communists and the revolutionary
people of Malaya warmly acclaim tJre significant vic-
tories of the great proletarian cultural revolution, and
enthusiastically hail the great victories of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. We are fully convinced that under the guidance
of the all-iiluminating thought of Mao Tse-tung, the
great Soviet people wiLl surely sueceeci in overthrorving
the rule of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, in
rebuilding the glorious Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and in bringing the Soviet Union back on to the

road of socialism. The world people will undoubtedly
win final victory in the struggle against imperialisrq
modern revisionism and all reaction."

The statement saSrs: "While commemotating the
50th anniversary of the October Revolution, we have
resolved to make greater efforts to creatively study and
apply' Mao Tse-tung's thougl-rt, the acme of Marxism.
Leninism in the present era.

"We will closely unite wiih the great Communist
Farty of China and other fraternal Marxist-Leninist
Parties and figirt to the end to overthrow modern revi-
sionism which has the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
at its ccntre.

"Following the path opened up by the October
Revoluiion, we rvill hold high the great red banner oI
Mao Tse-tung's thought, persist in and further develop

our armed strttggle, and fight to the end to overthrow
the Rahrnan-Lee Kuan Yew puppet regimes which are

suppcrted by the imperialists and the Soviet revisionist
renegacie clique, and to establish a new, genuinely inde-
pendent, reunified and democratic Malaya.'l

/

(-t OMRADE E.F. HILL, Chai:'man of the Comn-r'-t'nist
\J Party of Australia (Marxist-Leninrst). in a receni

article published in the paper Van4luc;'ti, rvarmly pralsed

I\{a9 Tse-lgng's thought and China's g::eat proletarian
cultural revolution and strongly denounced the scheme

of China's Khrushchov rvho tried in vain to restore

capitalLm in China.

"Mao Tse-tung's thought is the highest development
of }{arxism-Leninism, it is a new stage of Marxism-
Leninism," the article says. "lVlao Tse-tung's thought
guides the revolutionary peoptre throughcut the r':orld

in their revo.utionary practice and siruggle" and "NIao

Tse-tung's thought, being the highest cievelopment of

Marxism-Leninism, is a guide to actioll, revoluiionary
action."

The artiele poinis out: to answ€r the neede of the

times a great genius has ari-qen - Mao Tse-tttng. In our

own time Chairman Mao is understood as a genius of

IVlarxism-Leninism. The Chinese people',vish Chairman

Mao a long, long life. And so <io rve. "We do so just
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because he has made. is making and will make the
longest sir:gle contribution to the development of
Llarsi-<m-Ieninism.'

Chairman Mao "has morg actual e-Sperience in lead-
ing and guiding the revolutionary struggle than anyone
in history." "No other Marxist-Leninist has in any
similar d.egree studied and developed and practised class

struggle under the dictatorship of the proletariat' The

daring confidence of Chairman Mao in developing the
great pr"oietarian culiura1 re"'olution in China is only
one of many evidences of his mighi as a genius oI

Marxism- Leninism."

The article condemns the scheme of China's

Khnishchov to turn China back to capiiaiism. At every

developrnent of the Chinese re'rolu-tion, a bunch of

scoundrels headed by China's Kl-rrrishchov opposed

Chairman Mao, it says' "They are i:enegades from

Nltarxism-Ler-iinism and many oi them long time rene-

gades. They have concealed themselves skiifully in
ortfer io serve the capitalist class, the imperialists' They
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are China's modern revisionists." This bunch of scoun-

drels headed by China's Khrushchov, the article points

out, tried desperately to supp{'ess Mao Tse-tung's

thought. "They tried in every way to turn China back to
capitalism." But "the masses are invincible when armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. Today in China a great

victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought has been won."

Hailing the great victory of China's great proletarian
cultural revolution, it states: "The victory is not only
for China. It is for the toiling and oppressed people

of the world. Mao Tse-tung's thought has been spread

far and wide."

"Mao Tse-tung's thought is now acknowledged by
ever growing millions as the highest development of
Marxism-Leninism. Those millions are finding its

correctness in the fire of class struggle," the article
points out.

The article stresses: "Facts, practice, history have

demonstrated Chairman Mao as the great teacher, great

leader, great supreme commander, great helmsman of

the oppressed people of the world."

The article concludes: Recognition of Chairman
Mao's outstanding genius as a Marxist-Leninist right
norv is a vital question of Marxism-Leninism and the

revolutionary struggle. The capitalist class and modern

revisionists spare no effort to destroy Chairman Mao's

greatness. The workers and working people do the

reverse. Australian Marxist-Leninists must raise ever

higher the great red banner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao

Tse-tung's thought.

Struggle

"guide the people to prepare for the revolutionary war.
It is an arduous but necessary job which has to be per-
formed in order to win victory."

Referring to the importance of Chairman Mao's

teachings on the building of rural base areas, the arti-
cle says: "We must repudiate those vietvs which negate

and belittle the importance of base areas."

It points out: Political work should be put in the
first place throughout the armed struggle. Just as

Chairman Mao has said, "Our principle is that the Party
commands the gun, and the gun must never be allowed

to command the Party." If we neglect politica.l work,
particularly among the rural masses, we will commit

the gravest mistakes and set back revolution for a long

time.

In conclusion the article stresses: "The armed

struggle waged for the victory of the revolution, the

rerrolutionary people's war, is not a question to be

treated lightly. Heroic acts alone, no matter horv mag-

nificent they may be, will not suffice. First of all, it
is necessary to bring the masses of the people on to
this road and mobilize them politically and militarily,
and then lead them with courage, with a new kind of
heroism, revolutionary proletarian heroism. We must

not waste needful energy on wrong actions. Above all,
it is necessaly for all revolutionaries, particularly those

I

It ls Necessory to Tqke the Rood of Armed

Guided by Choirmon Moo

- Article by Liberacion, otgon of the Centrql Committee of the Communist Porty of Bolivio

f F we depart from Mao Tse-tung's thought and try
I to wage an armed struggle without the. masses,

standing above them and looking down upon them, we
r,l,ill court severe and utter defeats," says an article en-
titled "Mao Tse-tung's Thought and Armed Struggle
in Our Country' in a recent issue of Liberacion, organ
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Bolivia, accordihg to a report fronr La Paz.

All revolutionaries, the article points out emphat-
ically, must follow Mao Tse-tung's teaching that "the
revolutionary.War is a war of ,the.massos; it can be
waged only by mobilizing the masses and relying on
them." The revolutionaries ean and should never forget
this Marxist-Leninist law; they can never ignore the
masses and try to substitute for them.

Marxist-Leninists and revolutionaries, the article
says, must concentrate their efforts to win over the
masses for the revolutionary war. This is the primary
task for the present. For the revolutionaries, it is not
just enough to foilow the correct road of armed strug-
gle. They must have a deep understanding of the con-
tent and essence of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought about people's war.

Having ideologicaily defeated the revisionists in
their scheme to divert the proletariat and the masses

of tl.re people from the road of revolrrtionarl" struggle,
the Bolivian revolutionaries norv face the plimary task:
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in our country, to understand that it is impossible to
have 'united action' with the revisionists in the armed
struggle, because they are the sworn enemy of the
revolution, who are always ready to sell it out, betray

the fighters and shatter their morale as they have done
before, and then in the face of 'the defeat of the armeC
struggle,' try to re-sell the dirty stock of ,peaceful road'
to us."

struggle, to preach defection and collaboration with
imperialism and spread illusions about an imaginary
legal road of taking over potl,er by peaceful means, in
short, to betray the teachings of Marxisrn-Leninism and
check the revolutionary struggle of the peoples for
iiberation."

Under such circumstances, the editorial points out,
the People's Republie of China, under the leadership
of Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung, has become the vanguald
and bastion of world revolution. In the name of the
expioited people of Chiie, the editoriai extends "warm
greetings to the Chinese people and the Communist
Party of China guidecl by the thought of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the greatest Larxist-Leninist of our era."

An article pubiished i-o the same paper points out:
"Under tie guidance of trIao Tse-tung and Mao
Tse-tung's thought - 

great Marxism-Leninism - and
the Chinese Communist Party, China's socialist revolu-
tion tndrks a new era in thd development of Mbrxism-

. It praises China's great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion and the vanguard role of the Communist Party of
China in combating modern revisionism with the Soviet
revisionist ruling clique as its centre. Proceeding from
the true Marxist-Leninist stand of proletarian inter-
nationalism, China "has pointed out the road of advance
for the other socialist countries and the revolutionary
peoples of the whole rvorld," it stresses.

In another article ol the same issue, the paper
denounces the Soviet revisionist ruiing clique for its
all-round betrayal of Marxism-Leninism in its domestic
and foreign policies, and expresses the lirm conviction
that "the Soviet labouring classes rviil undoubtedly rise
against the usurpers of Soviet power and re-establish
the dictatorship of the proletariat in their eountry."

,1

Chino, Under the !-eqdership of Choirmon Moo,

ls the Vsnguord of World R.evolution

- Espartaco, orgon oi the Revolutionory Communist Porty of Chile, proises Chino
for its tremendous contribution to the defence of Morxism-Leninism

HISPAR?ACO, organ of the Revolutionary Communist
u Party of Chile, in a recent editorial and two articles,
praised China, under the Leadership of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, as the powerful bastion of world revolution,
and condemned the Soviet revisionist ruiing ciique for
betraying the October Revolution, according to a report
from Sanliago.

The paper in an editorial points out that the
Chinese revolution which achieved victory in 1949 and
the Soviet October Socialist Revolution are "events
of the greatest importance for mankind which took
place in the present era. They represent the victory
in creatively applying scientific socialism by Lenin and
Mao Tse-tung, the two most distinguished students of
Marx and Engels."

But, the editorial says, the Soviet tlnion and Cirina
"are follorving two entkely different directions."

.'' In the Soviet IJnion, a group of representatives of
the privileged stratum which has usurped state power
has betrayed the basic principles of Marxism-Leninism
and is accelerating the restoration of capitalism and
facilitating the intiltration by imperialism, whereas in
China, under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
a handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists are
being weeded out and a new communist generation is

being tempered in the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

So far as the future of the revolution of the Latin
American peoples is concerned, "the opposite directions
being followed by the Soviet Union and China are
certainly not a matter of little importance," the editorial
says. It points out: "The renegades who have usurped
political power in the homeland of the Great Lenin take
advantage of the lofty forum, the prestige of which has
been built up by the Russian proletariat through
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Latin Americans Acelairn Chairman Mao's Statement
Supporting Panamanian People's Struggle on 4th

Anniversary of lts Publication
The great leader Chairman Mao's Stofement Sup-

porti,ng the Panamanian People's Just Patriotic Struggle
Ag'ainst U.S. Imperialism was heartily acclaimed by
Latin American friends on the occasion of the fourth
anniversary of its publication. Latin American friends
in Havana recentiy told a Hsinhua correspondent, the
statement expressed the 700 million Chinese people's
tremendous support for the pairiotic struggle agelnr,t
U.S. irnperialism r*'aged by the panamanirvl people aud
the Latin Americen people as a whole who will certainly
rl-^n firal r-ictory under tbe brilliant illumination of
Lf:o Tse-tung''s thought.

r.-pressing warm greetings on the 4th anniversary
of the publication of Chairtnan Mao's statement, a
Panamanian friend said in the name of the Fanamanian
revolutionaries: "The firm and resolute stipport of the
Chinese people and their great leader Comrade Mao
Tse-tung is a source of inspiration to our people's
struggle and encourages us to persevere in the struggle
with greater determination. We are fully convineed
that '",ietory belongs to us and other peoples of the
rvorld."

Today, four years after Chairman Mao ma-de his
statement, he continued, "We are highly elatcd to know
that the Chinese people, under the leadership of Com-
rad.e Mao Tse-tung, have pushed their revolution
further ahead, having applied and deveioped Mar:<ism-
Leninism, and thereby enriching the theory and prac-
tice of revolution. The tremendous development of the
Chinese revoltttion through the great prok:tarian cul-
tural revolution has reinforced our firm co:-ifidence that
the car-rse of world revolution v.'ill assu-redly be crow-ned
with cornpiete vietory." He added, "Our people will
make ever greater efforts to learn from the experience
of the Chinese people and will, .rvith unshakable deter-
mination, drive all the U.S. aggressors from our iand."

Another Panamanian friend said: Chairman Mao,s
stalement has been, is and u,iil ah.;ays be a source of
support and inspiration to the Panar.nanian people r,.",ho,

encouraged by his statement haC in the past four years
surmounted all kinds of difficulty and persisted in their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national 6over-
eignty. Despite the fact that U.S. imperiaUsm is still
forcibly oceupying the Panama Canal, continues to
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subject our people to bloody exploitation, opplession
and domination, and pcrsists in its policies of aggres-
sion and war everyurhere in the rrorld. )-et. just a.i

Chairman 1\1[ao has pcinted out. "Eiding roughshod
everywhere, U.S. in:rperialism has made itself the eneil;z
of the 1rcople of the rorld and has increasingly isolatecl
its€U." At present, the people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America are pushing their struggle against U.S.
imperialism to a new high. We, the Panamanian people,
must fcllow Chairman Mao's teachings and persevere
in the heroic struggle against U.S. imperialisrn and
against dictatorial rule. We are fully confident that the
days of U.S. imperialism running atruck in Panama
are already numbered and that ultimate victory bel.ongs
to the Panananian people.

A Venezuelan friend sternly denounced the Soviet
revisionist ruling clique as an accomplice of U.S. im-
perialism which betrays the revolutionary caLlse of the
people in Latin America and in other parts of the world.
He said: For years, every crime committed by U.S.
imperialism in the v,'orid 'lvon the despicable support of
the Soviet modern revisionists. For instance, during
the events in the Middle East, it was Soviei revisionism
rvhich betrayed the Areb people by its overt collabora-
tion ra,ith U.S. imperialism. In Latiir .A.merica, Soviet
revisionism is giving t,echnical ancl financial "aid" 'to
the mcst reactionary, most brulal and most corrupt
governments rvhich are acting as the hireUngs of U.S.
imperialism. Imperialism and revisionism, he con-
tinued, are jackals from the same lair and u'ill
eveniually be swept on to the garbage heap of histor:y.
He said that the revolutionary people of Latin America
musi siudy and apply Mao ?se-tung's thought rvell in
order to carry the struggle against imperialism and
revisioi:rism through to tiie end. "Chairman Mao is the
greatest and. most beloved leader of the world's peoptre";
"the thought of Chairman Mao is the beacon for the
achievement of real liberation by the peoples," he
stressed.

A Cuban friend said that four yeans have passed
since Chairman Mao's statement was published, but
whenever you read it again you feel tha.t it is so very
v'arm and inspiring. In the statement, Chairman Mao
taught us: "AIl countries subjected to U.S. aggression,
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control, intervention or bullying should unite, and so
form the brreadest united front to oppose the U.S. im-
perialist policies of aggression and war and to defend
world peace." Inspired by this great call of Chairman
Mao, he continued, the people of the world, particularly
the revolutionary people of Asia, Africa and Latin
America, have won one victory after another in the
last few years in their struggle against U.S. imperi.alist
aggression and enslavement and for national liberation

ffi.ffiffiffi

and independence. In the future, under the brilliant
illumination of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the people ail
over the world wiil certainly win still greater victories.

A friend from the Dominican Repubtic said that
Chairman Mao's statement "not only gives tremendous
encouragement to the Panamanian people but also to
other La{in American people." The l-atin American
people must alwaye bear the statement in mind becar.se
it is the revolutionary truth of Marxisrn-Leninism.

Mao Tse.tungts Thought ls the Most Reliable Guarantee
For Victory of Congolese ( K ) Revolution

Guerrillas fighting in the Congo (K) in the heart of
Africa have boundless repect and }ove for Chairman
I\Iao, the great leader oI the revolutionary people of
the world, and have infinite admiration for and faith
in the ever-victorious thought of Mao Tse-tung. They
have said, "Chairman Mao is the red sun that shines
most brighily in the hearts of all Congolese (K) revolu-
tionary fighters." "Mao Tse-tung's thought is the most
reliable guarantee for the victory o{ our Congolese (K)
revolution." They have organized themselves into
groups, avidly and assiduously studied Chairman Mao's
works, and applied Mao Tse-tung's thought to the prac-
tice of their own revolutionary siruggle.

In a recent interview, t-wo leading members of the
Western Front Political Commission of the Patriotic
Armed Forces of the Congo (K) spoke of their study of
Chairman Mao's teaching about the three magie weap-
ons in leading the Chinese revolution to victory. They
said: Chairman Mao teaches us: "A well-disciplined
Party armed rvith the theory of Marxlsm-Leninism,
using the method of self-criticism and linked rvith the
rlasses of the people; an arrly under the leadership of
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iueh a Party; a united front of all rcvolutionary classes
and all revolutionary groups under the leadership of
such a Party * these are the three main weapons with
rvhich we have defeated the enemy." They said that
these three magic weapons by which the Chinese Com-
munist Party had defeated the enemy in the Chiness
revolution are also magie weapons indispensable to the
Congolese (K) people striving {or victory in their revolu-
tion.

They said: "Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-
Leninist of our era, the very red sun that shines most
brightly in the hearts of all revolutionary fighters of
our eountry. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the beacon for
our revolution, the sole reliable guarantee for its vic-
tory." They stressed that o'we have corne to realize
through our own struggle that only by closely follow-
ing Chairman Mao and firmly grasping and relying on
Mao Tse*tung's thought can we lead the revolution to
vietory. Never for a single moment should we depart
from Mao Tse-tung's thought, otherwise the revolution
will. meet with setbacks or fail.'r
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"How many thousands of times we have cheered
the fact that in the present era there is the ever-con-
quering thought of Mao Tse-tung which is the greatest
happiness for all the revolutionary people of our
country and all over the world," they said. "Mao
Tse-tung's thought has saved all mankind. Today, the
world revolution would be impossible were it not for
China's great unprecedented proletarian cultural rev-
olution, initiated and guided personally by the great
leader Chairman Mao, which has already achieved such
enormof.ls victories." They went on to say with deep
emotion: "It is our great teacher Chairman Mao-the
Lenin of our time -- who has opened the way to victory
for the revolutionary people throughout the u,orld,
strengthened their will to fight tremendously, and
brought a ne\,\z life to us Congolese (K) revolutionaries.
Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought."

These two responsible members of the Western
Front Political Commission of the Congolese (K) Patri-
otic Armed Forces pointed out that perseverance in the
Iong-term armed struggle is the sole road to national
independence and liberation for the Congolese (K) peo-
ple. This lesson has been learnt by the Congolese (K)
people at the cost of the blood of the country's countless
revolutionaiy martyrs. They said that not long after the
proclamation of the Congo's independence by patrice
Lumumba on June 30, 1960, ttre legitimate government
of the country was overthrown as a result of armed
aggression by the Belgian colonial authorities and the
attack by the "U.N. force" controlled by U.S. imperial-
ism, and Lumumba himself was murdered because he
did not hold fast to the gun. Today, the imperialists and
their running dogs all have srvords in their hanCs and
are out to kill. We must therefore also take up srvords
and seize po\4,er by force of arms. There is no other rvay.

They angrily denounced the Soviet modern revi-
sionists for their betrayal of the revolutionary armed
struggle of the Congolese (K) people. They said that
the Soviet modern revisionists have taught the Con-
golese (K) people a lesson by negative example by
demanding that Antoine Gizenga give up armed
struggle in favour of the parliamentary road and be
an official in the puppet regime under imperialist con-
trol. The result was that Gizenga had fallen victim
to the Soviet modern revisionist policy of "peaceful
coexistence." In recent years, they went on, the Soviet
modern revisionists have sought, on numerous occa-
sions, to sabotage the armed struggie of the Congolese
(K) people and split their movement for national in-
dependence in every possible way. Of late, they even
had the gaIl to say that they would like to see the
Congolese (K) people reach a reconciliation with Joseph
Mobutu. What a pipe dream!

The vast rural areas and varrt jungles in the Congo
(K) are favourable grounds for the guerrillas to
manoeuvre in, they said. The road, blazed by the great
leader Chairman Mao, of relying on the masses, buitd-
ing rural revolutionary base areas and using the coun-
tryside to encircle and finally capture the cities is the
road we must follorv. People's war is the most effective
weapon to defeat the U.S. imperialists and their running
dogs. The U.S. imperialists are paper tigers and can
certainly be defeated. The heroic Vietnamese people's
struggle against U.S. aggression to save their country
has proved thirs point and set an example for the people
of the Congo (K). The Congolese (K) people are deter-
mined to rrage a people's war to drive the U.S. im-
perialists out of their country and to achieve national
independence and libsration.

They stressed that when carrying out armed struggle

.',lemhers of
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one must ahvays keep in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching: "The
seizure of povver by armed force,
the settlement of the issue by
war, is the central task and the
highest form of revolution.
This Marxist-Leninist principle
of tevolutioir holds good uni-
versally, for China and for all
other countries." The Congo-
Iese (K) people rvill surely carry
their armed struggle through to
the end, they declared.

In conclusion, they read aloud
in unison three times Chair-
man Mao's quotation: "Be
resolute, fear no sacrifice and
surmount evei:y difficulty to
win victory." They raised their
fists and shouted enthusrastical-
ly, "Long live Chairman Ntao!"
"May Chairman Mao, the red
sun in oui hearts, live a long,
Ior-rg life!"
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The oppressed peoples and nations must not pin their hopes for liberation on

the "sensibleness" of imperialism and its lackeys. They will only triumph by

strengthening their unity and persevering in their struggle.

MAO TSE.TUNG

ilil[IrIrUrti:ul[illfllI]lltIIlI][ilIl]tlrtilriralilllirl illrirll riri:Illtllllll;ilt

New Developments in the A$rican

National-Liberation Movement

TUIDED by the all-illuminating thought of Mao
Tsb-tung, the' inereasingly awakening Af rican people

seored new victories in 1967 in the struggle ,against
imperialism and rev.isionism, in winning and safeguard-
ing their national independence and, by relying on
their own efforts, developing their national economy
and eulture. Africa's national-liberation movement is

surging forward with ever greater vigour'

With the successful unfolding of China's great pro-
letarian cultural revolution, the radiant thought of Mao
Tse-tung has been spreading more extensively and rap-
idly in Africa. More and more revolutionary-minded
Africans are avidly studying Chairman Mao's works,
and are exerting themselves to apply the invincible
thought of l\{ao Tse-tung in actual revolutionary strug-
gles.

Growing Anti-lmperiolist Armed Struggle

The anti-imperialist armed struggle of the African
people, *'ho are shackled by colonial domination and
e.rsiavement, has made headway during the past year,

thanks to the bitter and sustained fighting put trp by
the revolutionary fighters, now further armed with Mao

Tse-tung's thought. The African revolutionary fighters
have come to understand more clearly that armed strug-
gtre is the only road to national liberation and Mac
Tse-tung's military thinking is the most powerful ideo-

logical weapon for winning victory'

The Angoian guerillas look upon Chairman Mao's

military writings as "sunlight in the jungle." The guer-
rilla leaders in the Kwilu and Fizi-Baraka regions of
the Congo (Kinshasa) always carry Chairman Mao's
military writings with them. They often explain to the
fighters Chairman Maofs famous concise formula on
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guerrilla warfare [The enemy advances, we retreat; the
enemy camps, we harass; the enemy tires, we attaek;
the enemy retreats, we pursue,l and '{The Thtee Main
Rules of Discipline and the Eight Points for Attention."
In Mozambique, when some fighters set out for the
battle front, Chairman Mao's works are a must in their
haversacks and Chairman Mao badges on their tunics.
Their watchword is: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and
surmount every difficulty to wiu victory."

What is particularly inspiring is the fact that not
only the anti-imperialist armed struggle, guided by Mao
Tse-tung's thought, continues unabated in Africa, but
with the extensive dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's
thought on the continent African revolutionaries are
making greater efforts to study and grasp Mao Tse-
tung's thought, learning warfare through warfare and
steadily improving the art of struggle. After seriously
studying Chairman Mao's theory, strategy and taetics
of people's war, Congolese (K) patriotic fighters
have repudiated the purely military viewpoint and im-
petuous sentiments for immediately attacking big cities.
The idea of buiiding up base areas in the countryside
and conducting a protracted war has begun to take root
in their minds. They pay attention to strengthening
the work among the masses and to political and ideo-
logical education of the fighters, thus establishing closer
links between the army and the masses, heightening
the fighters' poiitical consciousness and raising their
fighting capacity. The leaders of the Congolese (K)
Patriotic Armed Forces have emphasized more than

once: "Only by arousing and organizing the people can

we bring about a change in the balance of forces be'
trveen the enemy and ourselves, trVe rnust regard the

arousing of the people and the organizing of their
strength as a fundamental guarantee for our victory."
fhe }/Iozambique Revolutionary Committee promul-
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gated an order enforc!.ng strict Ciscipline in accordanee
with "The Three Main Rules of Discipline and the Eight
Points for Attention" formulated by Chairman Mao
for the Chinese Peopie's Liberation Army.

Armed w'ith I\Iao Tse-tung's thought, the African
revolutionary fighters have found in Chairman Mao's
works the orientation and the correet path to follorv
and therefore have strengthened their own determina-
tion and confidence in carrying the revolution through
to the end. They have said proudly: "The enemy has
planes and guns, but we have Chairman Mao's works,"
A lvlozambique freedom fighter said: "It is Chairman
Mao who has changed our mental outlook, strength-
ened our fighting wiil and taught us how to fight."

New Heodwd, in the Struggle Agoinst lmperiolism
And Cotoniqtism qnd for Sofeguording

Notionol lndependence

Those African nations which have already won
political independence are still confronted with a se.
rious and complicated task - fighting imperialism and
colonialism and safeguarding national independence.
The great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "The
cil€rrly will not perish of himself" and "the lmperiallsts
and domostic reactionarios will eertainly rrot take their
defeat lying down and they will struggle to the last
ditch." Under the guidance of this brtlliant thesis oi
Chairman Mao, the people of a number of independent
African countries have, in the past year, carried on tit-
for-tat struggles against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. The African people's anti-imperialist and anti-
colonialist struggle has thus developed in depth.

Following the outbreak of the Middle East events
in June, a struggle against the U.S.-Israell aggression
vigorously developed on the African continent, with
the masses of the people staging demonstrations in
many countries. The infuriated masses srnashed the U.S.
Embassies in the United Arab Republic and the Sudan,
tearing up the Stars and Stripes and trampling it under-
foot. Angry shouts of "Do'ivn with U.S. imperialism!"
"Down with Johnson!" "Down with U.S.-British colo-
nialism and their running dog Israel!" echoed every-
where. A number of countries severed diplomatic rela-
tions with the United States or Britain, in protest
against their direct participation in the aggression
against the Arab countries. The U.A.R. closed the Suez
Canal to traffic. The Libyan oll workers staged pro-
longed strikes, bringing to a standstill the country's oil
production, vrhich is mainly controlled by U.S. monop.
oly capital. The workers and employees at the air-
port in Khartoum, capital of the Sudan, banned the
landing of American, British and West German air-
craft.

Meanwhile, the people of a number of African
countries have smashed the imperialist machinations
aimed at undermining their independence. Time and
again, the subversive schemes hatched by U.S.-led im-
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perialism aga.inst the Congo (Brazzaville) have ended
in shameful failure before the aroused and organized
Congolese (B) peopie. Under the leadership of the
National Cornmittee in Defence of the Revolution, the
Malian people have initiated a campaign against im-
perialism and for consolida-ting and safeguarding na-
tional independence and securlty by weeding out hid-
den enemies in the Sudanese Union Party, in the gov-
ernment and the trade unions. The Guinean people have
exposed and condemned the imperialists' subversive ac-
tivities, and expelled European rnissionaries from the
country. In Zambia, the security forces arrested five
white agen'r"s in April, thereby crushing yet another
imperialist plot of subversion on the continent.

llYeeding Qut lmperioli* Forces

In the past year, the lndependent countries have
taken measures in the economie and cultural fields to
get rid of the reactionary forces and influence of
imperialism and to free themselves from imperialist
domination. The Congo (B) nationalized two companies
beflonging to Freneh capital - the Overseas Elee-
fic Union and the African Company of Public Serv-
iees. Algeria nationalized five U.S. petroleum com-
panies. Tanzania announced the nationalization of all
banks, foreign banks operating in the country included,
and eight foreign-controiled flour mills and foreign-
owned sisel companies. Tanzania also replaced all
foreign prineipals of teachers'eoiluges and boys' second-
ary schools with Africans; Swahili, the national lan-
guage, has been designated as the medium for transac-
tions in all government departments and for instrue-
tisn in state-run primary schools. All these new victories
bry the African pe<ple in their effort to eonsolidate their
political independence, build a national economy and
develop the national culture have dealt telling blows
to imperiaiism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.

Chairman Mao's brilliant concept of self-reliance has

struck ever deeper-roots in the hearts of the people of the
independent African countries who are developing their
national economy. By taking the path of self-
reliance and through hard rvork and arduous strug-
gle, the people of some African countries have sur-
mounted the obstacles and difficulties set up by im-
perialism and colonialism and are buiiding up their
own independent national economy with greater con-
fidence than ever before. They receive disinterested
help from the Chinese people in their construction.
Thanks to the fine examples set by tI:,e Chinese ex-
perts working side by side with them. the African
working people have deepened their understanding
of the importance of Chairman ilIao's briliiant concept
of self-reliance. Follorving are some instances of waryn
praise from the bi'oad masses of African workers and
peasants: The Chinese experts have not only helped us
in rnany piojects, but, what is even more important,
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they have brought us the re'i'olutionary spirit of self-
reliance. The Chinese experts are excelient and it is
Chairman Mao's teachings that have made ihem so.
Take the path of China. Take the path pointed out by
Chairman Mao - this has nov; become the .,iratchword
of the revolutionary African people.

Treochery of Souiet Revisionists Further Exposed

Nineteen sixt;,-ssvs, sa\.v a big exposure of the
counter-revolutionary renegade features of the Soviet
revisionists in Africa.

Enlightened by the invincible thought of Mao Tse.
tung, the revoh.r,tionary people i.n Africa have seen more
clearly, from the Middle East events, how the Sovlet
revisionists employed counter-revolutionary dual tactics
to sell out the interests of ihe Arab people in the serv-
ice of U.S. imperialism and Zionism. They angrily de-
nounced the Soviet revisionists as "shameles$ rene-
gades," "allies of imperialism" and "wicked- foes of the
oppressed people." Unmasked, the Soviet revisionists
have become miserable objects of universal condemna-
tion cn the African continent.

With the ccntinuous development in depth of the
African national-iiberation movement during the past
year, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, in co-or-
dination with U.S. imperialism, has been tr5;in* in every
conceivable way to undermine the struggle of the Afri-
can people. Through a so-called "Africa: National and
Social Revol.ution Seminar" in 1966, the clique has
sought to disseminate the absurd idea that poverty,
backwardness and disease are the three big enemies
of Africa today and shift the target of the African rev-
oluticn and v.,reck the anti-imperialist struggle in
Africa. Though thoroughly repudiated arrd condemned
by many African organizations and faiiir:g dism-lly,
the Soviet revisiqnisls, unreconciled to their failure,
have continued to seize every opportunity to send so-
called "schbl&'rs" to some African countries to peddle
such counter-revolutionary fall.acies as "peaceful eo-
existence" with imperialistn, which were likewise res-
olutely oppose<i and repudiated by Alrican revolu-
tionaries.

More and more revolutionary people in Africa have
seen through and scathingly casrigated the various revi-
sionist wares hawked around Africa by tbe Soviet re-
visionist clique, such as "peaceful coexistence," t'means

of advaneing bit by bit" anC "ihe existence of a practi-
eal possibility of avoiding an artned conflict." Refuting
the fallacy of "peaceful coexistence" propagated by a
visiting Soviet revisionist phiiosopher, to cite one in-
stance, a West African youth pointed out that this fal-
laey completely violated Lenin's revolutionary principle I
no peaceful coexistence is possible between the op-
pressed and the oppressors. Seven nationalist organi-
zations published a joint statement, condemning the
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Soviet revisionists for trying to sell their so-calIed
"?ashkent Spirit" in Africa. The !'Tashkent Spirit,',
the statement stern(y pointed out, vras nothing but
capit',latioalst stuff passed out by the Soviet revision-
ists on the instructions of Lyndon Johnson, and a Erost
insi<iious poison for the revolution and the revolu-
tionary p€ople. 'The ruling Soviet revisionist clique has
of late brazenly announced its "resumption of diplo.
matic relations" with the puppet clique of Mobutu,
who is a lackey of U.S. imperialism in the Cdngo (K)
and whose hands are dripping with the blood of pa-
triotic people. This has once more bared the renegade
featrrres of the Soviet revisionists.

Nleanwhile, more and more revolutionary people
in Africa have come to find out the fraudulent ecc-
nomic, military and cr:ltural "aid" extended by the
Soviet revisionists to some African countries which is
designed to cover up Soviet political betia-yal. Th6y
say that such "aid" is in fact handed out.for the pur-
pose of controlling the recipient countries politically,
economically, miJitarily and culturally, and exploiting
thern and keeping their people from taking revolution-
ary actions. The people of quite a number of such "aid"
receiving countries, who have tasted this bitter cup to
the full, have come to realize that the ruling Soviet
revisionist clique is an accompliee of the imperialisk
headed by the United States, a false friend and real
enerny of the oppressed Afriean nations, a siumbling
block tc the African revolution. To oppose imperiaiism,
it is necessary to oppose revisionism as weil. Only by
carrying on a still more resolute struggle against im-
perialism an4 revisionism can the revolutionary Afri-
can people win complete victory in their national-dem-
ocraiic revolution.

It can be conlidently expected that the llames of
the African nevolution will rage still more fiercely in
the coming months of 1968. Just as the representative
of an Afriean nationalist organization has said: The
revoiutionary struggle of the African people "will fol-
low the logie of the people as defined by the great
leader of the Chinese people Chairman Mao:
'Fight, fail, fight again, fail again, fight again . . -

till their victory.' For we know we are fighting a just
vrar and whatever ten-rporary difficulties we rnay meet,
\,!'e are sure to win final victory." A leading member
of the Western Front Political Commission of the Con-
golese (I() Patrictic Armed Forces said: "!Ve are con-
vinced from our own experience that only by dosely
foilorving Chairman Mao, by grasping and relying on

Mao Tse-tung's thought can rvr/e bring the revolution
to victory." The African people firmly believe that all
the slime and muck left by the old world will be cleansed

in the heat of battle and, with the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung illuminating the way, a new Africa
will come into being.
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Marlted Piogress in Latin American

People's Anti-fl.S.r Anti-Distatorial

TLLUMINATED by Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Latin
I Amelican people made marked progress in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in the
past year.

During this period, the angry tide against U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys has swept the region - from
Brazil ruled by a dictatorial regime to Chile, the show-
window of "representative democracy," and from
Ecriador on the Pacific coast to the Dominican Republic
ln the Caribbean.

The progressive students of Brazil unlolded a
sharp, patriotic anti-U-S. struggle in April which spread
to ol'er ten states and lasted three months. From
October to November, a new tide of struggle against
U.S. imperialist cultural infiltration and pro-U.S. dic-
tatorial rule rose again in that country. Progressive
students exposed and condemned U.S. cultural aggres-
sion in Brazii; and attacked the U.S.I.S. office, shout-
ing: "Down with U.S. imperialism!" "Down with
dictatorial rule!" and "Down with the Brazilian-U.S.
Agreement!" They fought heroically against the reac-
tionary troops and police sent to suppress the students.
They also boycotted and opposed the U.S. ambassador's
so-called visit to Brasilia Universil.y.

In March, Ecuadorian students held an anti-U,S.
demonstration to mark the first anniversary of {he
overthrow of the U.S..fostered Jijon military dictator-
ship. Dclying troop and police suppression, the students
iii-'Guayaquil mar-ched on the U.S. Consulate, shouting
l'Dorvn with U.S. imperialism!" An April demonstra-
tion to mark the second anniversary of the Dominican
people's patriotic anti-U.S. armed struggle was held by
young people in the capital of the Dominican Republic.
In March and June, Chilean students launched a cam-
paign to condemn open U.S. "political .intervention and
espionage" and to demand that the U.S. "peace corps"
get out of Chile. In Argentina, Bolivia and Venezuela,
students also launched struggles in defence of "univer-
sity autonomy" against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has pointed out that the
student morre.tlet t "can suslain itself and break through
the martial law imposed by the traitors and the pqlicy
of disruption and massacre practised by the police, the
secret service agents, the scoundrels in the educational
world and the fascists only if it is co-ordinated with
the struggles of the workets, peasants and soldiers."
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The revolutionary students of Latin America, in
accordance with the truth expounded by Chairman
Mao, have begun to co-ordinate with and support the
workers and peasants in struggle. Thus there has been
a new stride forward in the mass struggle against U.S.
imperialism and dictatorial rule in Latin America. A
vigorous struggle against U.S. imperialism and the
dictatorial rule broke out in Bolivia in June and July.
The heroic miners were at the core of the struggle in
which the students closely co-operated. On June 6, the
workers of the Huanuni Mine held a meeting which
called on the working class to rise up in arms and over-
thror*' the reactionary rule. Teror-siricken by this
dear-cut political slogan, the reactionary governrnent
of Barrientos hastily proclaimed martial lalv so as to
put down the workers' struggle. The. workers and
students hit back by immediately going on strike and
signing an agreement on "mutual support between
students and miners." During a demonstration in
Oruro city, workers and students, shoulder to shoulder,
bravely fought the reactionary army and police sent
to suppress them. In La Paz, the capital, and in many
mines, the workers and students shouted "Down with
U.S. imperialism!" and "Dorvn with army jackboot
rule!" and other slogans opposing U.S. imperialism and
the U.S.-fostered Barrientos dictatorship.

. In Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and Peru, there were
big strikes involving from tens of thousands to oveg" a

million workers who protested against U.S. economic
plunder and the reactionary economic policy of the
governments of these countries.

Meanwhile, peasants in Ecuador, Colombia, Peru,
Chile and the Dominican Republic have risen to seize
land from the latifundists.

During the past year, the Latin American people
have seen more clearly than ever the true features of
the revisionist renegades as saboteurs of the national-
democratic movements. Revisionists in the gar6 of
Marxism-T.,eninism, who have sneaked into and con-
trolled various inass organizations in Latin America,
have for a long time been playing a part which U.S.
imperialism and its agents are not able to play in tinder-
mining the people's struggle. The people have realized
through ruthless battles that revolutionary mass strug-
gle can develop only when the revisionists are ousted
from the revolutionary mass organizations and the inr
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fluence of these traitors wiped out. At a mid Novem-
ber congress of Ecuadorian university students, a
revisionist who had usurped a leading post in the
students' organization was purged and his betrayal of
the student movement severely condemned. Many of
the delegates who participated in the August ccnference
of Argentine university students emphatically pointed
out that revisionist elements must be kept out of any
future action. At a meeting of a Boiivian miners' or-
ganization, a revisionist was exposed as a governinent
spy and was expelled from the organization. A Colom-
bian petroleum rvorkers' organization purged all the

revisionists from its affiliated trade unions, thereby
purifying its ranks and increasing its militancy.

At present, the revolutionary forces are growing
steadily in Latin America. Marxist-Leninist parties
and revolutionary organizations have been established
in many countries. They are exerting an increasing
influence on the revolutionary masses and playing an
ever greater role in the revolutionary struggle. With
the wide dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's thought and
the daily growth of these political parties and organiza-
tions, the Latin American revolutionary movement is
bound to grow in greater depth.

been vigorously rejected by the Latin American rev-
olutionaries.

Many revolutionaries have now begun to use Mao
Tse-tung's thought as their powerful ideological rveap-
on to review the course of the Latin American rev-
olution, and especialty to analyse the problems and
sum up the experiences in armed struggles.

As a result, the revolutionaries in many Latin
American countries have come to realize that, in order
to bring thei-t'revoluUon to tictory, it is imperative to
follow the road of the seizure of political power by
armed force as the Chinese people did under the leader-
ship of Chairman Mao. This road is: under the leader-
ship of. the, po ,litical party of the proletariat, to arouse
the peasant masses in the countryside to wagc guer-
rilla war, unfold an agrarian revolution, build rural
base aleas, use the countryside to encircle the cities
and finally capture thcm.

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
China's revolutionary war was led by the Communist
Party alone. "This absolute leadership is the most im-
portant condition enabling the revolutionary rvar to
be carried through firmly to the end."

Revolutionaries in Latin America hold that armed
struggle must be led by the vanguard of the proietariat

- a Mar:xist-Leninist Party armed rvith Mao Tse-tung';
thought. A revolutionary organization in Chile pointed
out: "The armed people's war is to be put under the
firm leadership of the political party of the proletariat."
A leader of a revolutionary organization in Argentina
had this to say: To win victory, armed struggle must

,o

Latin American People Determined to Follow

Road of Armed Struggle Pointed Out
By Chairman Mao

I S the thought of Mao Tse-tung spreads ever wider
1r in Latin America day by day and the people's rev-
olutionary struggl.es there develop in depth, more and
more Latin American revolutionaries have come to real-
ize that the road of armed struggle pointed out by
Chairman Mao is the only correct road for their peo-
ple to win complete victory in their national-democratic
revolution.

In the last few years, the flames of revolutionary
armed struggle against U.S. imperialism and its hirel-
ings have kept spurting forth in many Central and
South American countries. The revolutionary people of
Latin America have embarked on the road of armed
struggle; thi.s is the result of the age-long savage mili-
tary aggression, poiitical oppression and economic
plunder by U.S. imperialisrn and its flunkeys. Where
there is oppression there is bound to be resistance.
Hence their conclusion: "Put an end to counter-revolu-
tionary vioience by the use of revolutionary violence."

In their revolutionary struggle, the Latin Ameri-
can people have firmly rejected the absurdities of
"peaceful transition" and the "parliamentary road"
peddled by the modern revisionists with the renegade
clique of the Soviet Communist Party as their centre.
This clique has raved that the conditions for following
the "non-capitalist road" exist in Latin America and
that the revolution there can take the form of "peace-
ful struggle." Moreover, it has directed some revision-
ist political parties to co-operate with the reactionary
ruiing circles and engage in "lawful struggles" in order
to undermine the people's armed struggle in their coun-
tries. But these counter-revolutionary schemes have
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be waged under the leadership of a Marxist-l,eninist
Party of a new type which should apply Mao Tse-tung's
thought, Marxism-Leninism in the present era, in ac-

cordance rvith the specific conditions of our respective
countries.

In the past few years, large numbers of Latin
American revolutionaries have'estairlished Marxist-
Leninist Parties and organizaiions in more than ten
countries in the course of sharp, fierce sti:uggles aga-inst

modern revisionism. These Parties and organizations
are conscientiously studying and applying N{ao

Tse-tung's thought and are making active preparations
for armed siruggles.

Chainnan Mao has said: "As a rul€, revoltltion
starts, grorvs and triumphs first in those places in which
the counter'-revolutionary forces are eomparatively
weak." Latin American revolutionaries have come to
realize that on their semi-feudal, semi-colonial con-
tinent, they must establish a foothold in the country-
side where reactionary rule is weak.

In summing up the experience of the anti-U.S.
urban armed uprising in April 1965, a revolutionary or-
gaarza,iion in the Dorcjnjcan Republic said: The April
uprising failed because it was "sithout tJ:e paiticipa-
tion of the peasantry - the majority of the popula-
tion," and because "the revolution was carried out in
the cities, the very places where the enemy eould move
his forces effectively."

The Colombian Ccmmunist Party (Marxist-Leninist)
in a politi,cal resoluiion said: "The blor.v the Dominican
urban uprising received made it a hundred times cLearer

that under the present circumsta-nces of our continent,
the countryside is bound to be the ground for people's
war." "In the course of fighting, the people will de-
velop their strength vrhich is to be based in the coun:
tryside rvhere the enemy is weak," it added.

A Chilean revolutionary organization pointed out:
"A people's war for the seizure of political porver lvill
be a long-drawn-out armed struggle in which the sceae

will, for the most part, be the countryside."

Chairman Mao has said that "the revolutionary
war is a war of the rn&sses; it can be waged only iry
mobilizing the rnasses and relying on them" and that
".the richest source of power to wage war lies in the
masses of the people." Revolutionaries in Latin America
have come to realize that it is imperative for them to
integrate themselves '*,ith the broad masses and par-
ticularly the peasant masses.

A Brazilian revolutionary organization pointed out
in a political resolution: "The peasant masses are a
great force . . and an inexhaustible source of revolu-
tionary vitality." The resolution stressed that a peo-
ple's war must be waged in Brazil a,nd this means "to
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organize the people's armed forces, employ guerrilla
tactics on an extensive scale and build base areas in
the eountryside, and to reeognize the poor peasants
and farm labourers as the main force of the people's
troops."

A leader of a Peruvian rer.olutionary organization,'
in s-rimming up the experience of the armed struggle
of the people in his country; had this to say: "Neither
weapons nor geographical conditions are the decisive
factor in guerrilla viar which, in the absenee of peas-
ant support, cannot possibly triumph or go on smoothly.
That is to say, only the masses of people are the de-
cisive facicr. A purely miliiary organization cann<tt
Lead a people's war, but will face the danger of be-
coming a band of roving rebels to be eventually wiped
out."

A re.rolutionary in Ecuador said: In the past we
did not realize the importance of mass work, thinking
that rve could win the sy,rnpslhy of the peasants simply
by firing a few shots in the hills, but today rve realize
that it is absolutely necessary to carry out thorough-
going and meticuious mass work in order to arouse the
peasants,

Chairman Mao has taught us: "[t is imper::tive
for the re'/-olutirnary ranks to tr-rrn the baekward vil-
lages into advaneed, consolidated base areas, into great
military, political, economic and eultural bastions of
the revolution from whieh to fight their vicious en-
emies rvho are using the cities for attacks on the rural
districts, and in'this way gradually to aehieve the com-
plete victory of the revolution through protracted
fighting." Through their own practice in struggle,
Latin American revolutionaries are increasingly aware
of the importance of revolutionary base areas. After
studying Chairman Mao's theory on b*uilding revolu-
tionary base area-s in the countryside, guerrilla fighters
in one South American country had this to say: "In
the past, we had only guerrilla zones, but no rural
rer.olutionary base areas. So rvhen we ',';ent into the
riountains, lve \,vere left r,vj.thout a rear. We had or-ir
rear, but it was in the big cities. When the err€rr/
came, our connections with it wcrre cllt.!' T}ey add-ed:
"The base area must be our mai.nstay. Withcut it, it
is impossible for us to seize power and the enemy r-r,ili

destroy us." The Colombian Communisi Pariy (&larr-
ist-Leninist) pointed out that "a struggle must be u.aged
lor buiiding revolutionary base a.reas wiiich represent
people's power in its initiaJ. stage and 'vhich r,vil.l be
enlarged graduall}r by expanding the fightir-rg until
there is final victory over the aliiance of the oppressor
classes and irrrperialism."

Briliiantly illurninated by the ever-vi.ctorious
thought of Mao Tse-tung and foliowing ihe road of
armed struggle as taught by Chairman Mao, the rev-
oiuticnaries in Latin America q.'i11 assuredly push their
anti-U.S., anti-dictatorial armed revolution to a nerv
stage and win final and complete victory after pro-
tracted and arduous struggles.
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(Continued from p. 6.)

Ceremony for Delivery of
Chinese Aid Moteriol to
Combodio in Phnom Penh

A ceremony for the delivery of
Chinese aid material was ireld in
Phnom. Penh on the morning of
January 4. It was presided over by
Son Sann, senior representative of the
Cambodian Head of State Samdech
Sihanouk and Prime Minister of .the
Royal Cambodian Government. At-
tending the ceremony were Keuk
Kyheang, President of the Royal
Council; Duong Sam OI, Minister of
National Defence; Ngo Hou, Chief of
Staff of the Cambodian Royal Air
Force; and other Cambodian officers
and cfficials. AIso present were
Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Chinese Embassy Cheng Szu-hsiung
and other diplomats from the Em-
bassy.

In his speech at the ceremony, Son
Sann said: "We indeed hoid that the
U.S. neo-coionialilt policy replesents

an extreme danger to the peace and
stability of the world."

He pointed out: "This important
military aid given us by friendly
China is of great significance in the
present circumsfances, In fact, we
see a ceaseless.increase in the menace
of.U.S. intervention against our inde-
pendence, our neutrality and our
terrltori.al integrity, and the possibi-
lity is not ruled out that in the weeks
and months to come we shal1 have
to mobilize all our forces to resist the
aggressor."

"On this occasion," he added, "I
am happy to express to the Chinese
Government and the great Chinese
people our sincere gratitude for the
recent statement in which the
People's Republic of China declared
its firmest support for our country
which is being rnenaced." Conclud-
ing his speech, Son Sann shouted:
"Long live His Exceliency Chairman
Mao Tse-tung! Long live the Peo-
ple's Republic of China! Long live
Cambodian-Chinese friendship!"

. Cheng Szu-hsiung. in his speech,
said: "The Chinese Government and
people resoiutely support Cambodia's

just struggle against U.S. imperialism
and for the defence of its sovereignty,
independence, neutrality and terri-
torial integrity. Our great leader
Chairman Mao has pointed out:
'Our common enemy is U.S. im-
perialism, we all stand on the same
front and need to unite with and
support each other.' We shall follow
the great teachings of Chairman Mao,
stand on the side of the Cambodian
people and earry the struggle through
to the end in order to defeat our
common enemy - U.S. imperialism."

Cheng Szu-hsiung expressed the
belie{ that the triendiy relations
between China and Cambodia would
continue to develop and be strength-
ened in their common struggle against
U.S. imperialism and on the basis of
the Five Principles of Peaceful Co-
existence.

In conclusion, he wished good
health to Her Majesty the Queen and
the Cambodian Head of State Sam-
dech Sihanouk, and prosperity to the
Kingdom of Cambodia. He shouted:
"Long live the militant soiidarity and
friendship between China and Cam-
bodia!"
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